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,I would like.- to· -express my appr.ec-,iat·ion. -t"o: t·he n.u.m~rous indi.-
Viduals whq !'i,ss:i,Sted in 1118.(d.:ng ihi.s st]J'dy possible. '1'1:ie follciwing 
p_eople -.des·erv·e .. spe_ci-al t:h:~s· '·f:o:r tbe.i:r cont:tfbut.ions o:f. time :and. 
)' .. 
e·:rrart.~. 
. . . ' ~ 
:El~.qt·.r-:tc. Company for· ·th~t:_:t:·· as.s·-l:st@oe "in- :obtainipg· ·t'.b..e empiri-
Cq,l- d.a.ta used in th~ :$'tudy,. 
:~ 
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One :o.f'. the. most· diffi.cult :problems· tha.~ :c:o.:nf:ronts the w-ort 
~-
·-m~~~iureme:nt. e.ng5 .. riee·r., in the'. ·e-staofi.shment of tJ-:rne. standards :for 
·rerertce~ :s·everal empir-ieally d:eveloped· dete:rministi.c moaeis :h:av.~· .. 
:M:b-ciel) ::is cqnsidered. as' a means for· -lmp-roving the portray.9-_l .of ·s,uch 
·a ·ma.n .and mach.in¢ syst~em. This model was construc:t:ed '.frQm r¢al 
,world industr_i'al. ·aata' a.nd it.s va,ltq.J3.,tlon W"as .r.e.as·onably a·$ .. sqre·<f 
.... 
wer.e stEitistically con.ipared to tho:.se sup:p·lied by the stoc:hastic, -st1n~--
.l~:t.:ot:. 'I'he· simula:tion- solu.tions ·were .found. to· oe sign:i:f-i.c~r1t.ly dtf-
s~g.nifi'cance: ·was fo.u:nd: to· be: _iirmiat.e:ria·l f:r:om tht~ _prEtct·i ti.o-ner 'f3· 
p.o.ln:t :of view in a::11 bu::t_: two in_s·tance s .. 
.\ 
In. c·:ot1:c);µE?lon.,. the :stmulation, ·rno'del wa.s· .found, to. ·have addi ttonal 
utility ·.in the .determinat:_ion. of oper~to_r delays.-, th·e :estimat.l:on of _pro-.-
.ciuctivit;y· in partic.u.lar man and: ma:chin.e systems:,: -and. in. :t:ii~· ev·a.1u.a.tion: 
-~ 



















I . ,, ' ,•~ •. : . ,: •: ', ' , 
.,. 
1. INrRODUCTION 
The operation of semiautomatic machine tools'.: in: v-~f:L,ous ma.nu·~ 
·:f-acttiri·ng processes -presents an ·opportnnity ftor one :0.p¢.r~t.or t,o. atteng. 
more than one .independent .~<ftii.ne unit. Accor-d.ing to present· usage} 
the term ''semj.automatic" i~r. gene.rally applied to 1i1achine i.l.ritts whi"dh. ~ 
.. 
. p~rfoJw .. a .:c·om!)lete c_yc:le of prqc~ssing without supervis.-io·n, but-. re--·, 
quire ·the -~i;",t·¢nt}on of an op.e.rato.r to r:emove· the ·part ::each time one 
is- finished :arid to pr.e.s·ent .011 unf;i.nlshed. :Part t.o :be procE:ssed :( :2) . 
There ar~ ·iD.anY t~ypes ,Of ~etniautomatic;' .maohin.e. units: in commerci·al 
.operat:i.on, .sueh :·a;s: c.onipress-io~ tnolding ·pres:~·e:~-, lathes:,; gpirI<l(=rS., ,. . ' 
. 
·• -
~-J._Iers, gear .c1,rl;;.ter-s, ·bro~c.hes., cii.e:-c·ast·ing. m;aohi"·nes,, ·el_e·¢t:r.i.:c 
·up.-itP. ar.e· .. the. r.esu.-lt- of: th.e mec-ha,nj~·zat"ion of tne proc-ess.~pg 'and coi1:-
d-ust:ri.ai c.ompl.e.x. _.. The·: :;continu:ous. Eftriving :of our free errteppri:se· 
system ·t.o r .. edu·ce ¢ost·s i.s· :Qe.c.e~s·ary· for .eco:nqmJ;¢ :g:rowtb. ·Therefore., 
th.is· trend of t·ec·hrti.cal progr.esf3 --~· ·tne d·eyelopment and: µse of -new 
.~e~automat-ic equ.ipmeri_t·, ·wi_i1 .ris:e and be o·f con:slderable importance 
:The neces~:~ry wor·k. reqµ_i,~ed. for ·each ~,emi·automat.ic. @-.it, :c·on~ "~· 
occupy all the time of the worker~ It 'is t_~erefo.re ·pos:sJb·le· t.o :let 
·the. sam.e, worker service more than· one such machine u.ni·t. ·,, ... •' .. 









· assignment, it -is import~t th~t several. :t;~·rrns· common to any such 
relationship be defined. 
Systen;i.atic Se.rviced ·Machines - The unloading, loading and 
auto~tic run times of these machines are predictable as: 
t·o. order of· occurrenc~ ~d. elapsed time requir~d. ·f.or bo:th 
o_perating and s··ervicing,... ·solutions t-o probl-~rtiS, itrvolv:µig : . 
. . 
portrayed ~lgebr.aically ·with .s·impl;e 1:tnear :fu.P.ct'.ions •. 
~he·s·e: machines :are: unpr.t?di¢t.able ~s to -or.der o.f :oc.currencr~ 
:ap_d: are completely r:an<id.m.:~· Soiuti_Q~s :bas"'ed: o:r;:i tb.·e laws o::f 
:probability are 1.isre·a.: for- these as~·ignm.ents; .. 
Machine Time. - '1:1he·· ,avera_ge· of the totai- -~time. _per~ ·-un.:t-t time .. 
when the .machine :Ls wortj;ng. ·1t :i.$ U_sually ·.fixed :by· S:P~-~·a 
~d feed· settings and is not c:ont:r.Q-:Llab·le by the ,qperat,a:r. 
#t,tentic)n (Servicing) Time - :Th-e -av.er~ge :of the. total timE= · »·er· 
unit :time 1vhen the operator :adj:usts., empties, Of' re.Io·ads the: · 
,,r t· ·· · · a1·· · · ·k·.. " · · · · al ··k · · f d b: · ·t·· · h · · t ·· 't.T,h,.···.1·.·_._·e· ·. 
··ex. ~rn :· wo~ · , .manu . wqr_ : per. om:~ . · y . ·. e: 9pera. or "· J. 
·the machine .is non-productive, ,.and ·''int.erna·1 wo·rkfl, nianuaj. 




Operation Cycl·e ,T"ime - The total. tizn.e r~quired. to complete one 
cycle of ·the operation.- (Tot-·ai 9f t.lle ·tfex.ternal work time" 
.and: ·the ''machine time" I! ) 
.... _ -
I • 




. .,. ... 
Operator Idle. TimJ;:: - The. time:_ that the op.e.rator· .ts 'idle ·be-
cause all the. ·rngcb-trt~ u.nit:s in· tll.e' af3s·f.gbnlent are rwming 
-automatically.~ 
Machine Inter:f.erence 'rime ~ ·Th·e· t·ime that .one :mac.·hine is idle 
and: non-productiye Pe.¢:ause: ·the.: :o:p·¢·.rator :is .. s.ervicing another 
·unit. in the· assign.tp.ep:t ~ 
mac:hin-e· ·pe:r uni:t time... :'.r.P'.i:s ·1,Q:ss is· due to. -~ idle machine· tiine cau.sed 
:~by· :one :o~- :~ot.e. o.f· :the·· ·va:ti:o.u·s ma.cb.tnes. requirtng t}ie: ·operator:.''s: at.-. 
tenti.on wllen that operator i~ already .engageq at· ano·ther 1111i t. Th:is: 
.one: of: the·: mo.st difficult,. :problems ·that c.or;rf_r.qnt:s the wo·rk Jll¢~_ewernen~t: 
e_b_gfn·ee_r is the determinat-ion of ,the:··machine ipt,e,rf:er·eri~ff (·21). 
n:r-. K: •. o .. w.·. Sandb:erg· ·contends· -e·hat· (16).: 
Measurement ·of machine interference ··nas lori'g b:.een. ·a. J;>erpiexing· 
:rna.ilu.facturing probl·em. The l~Gk o:f an adequ~te: solution· ·:has: ied t_o -s~rikes, to an i.nves~igation by a state. governor, and to m~ci:L-: 
ationbbard cont-roversies, as well as to internal inadequacies in. product costing,. pricing and _job scheduling. Failure to rec·ogniz·e· its existence caused one managem~nt and. its engineers to over-. 
estimate :plant capacity during: a plant consolidation b.y :20 to 3·0 
:.percent. 




:qJ' a t>oarcl of inquiry ( 193:5) for the c0ttori'-'.t·extile J.nq.u_~t-ry·.: 










Ip prac.tice; machine. ln;ter::f~efrence. has' be·en found to occur pre-
dominantly from 10 t·o ~O perc.t=nt. of: the··t'.Otal working time, with 
extremes of :from O t·o 50 .per.c:e:nj;. ( 16). 
Fr~g.u.ently·, ·time study· engi.rteers ·have 9pent: c-ons_iq~ra.b.le .'·time r 
ment.s'. attempting to measure ·acrcur..ately the .I®,chine ·I'Url.p.i.,ngJ ·time" 
~: 
attent:f·o.n. -t"im.e and machine int:erference time. This met.hod of measur.~-
to un-:f avorable e.c:.onqmic·s • ·Thi~: is ·true be·cause of dif:tic-11lties en-
N~yerth·eless., the :di.rt:.·?,t meas:~~men:t. metho·d: has ·.yielded:: ertipiric iptefr,:.. 
:f'e.r\enc·e d.ata which :4a.s ·t:ak.en. the form .of f"itted curves,, g¢omet.ric 
P.lots·.,. a.n~· aJ;geb:raic. fo.r.rriulas •. :These, emp,ir:Lc ·ttnie study :s·o1ution.s are: 
us.u.ally· ·applic·ab·le. o:r:i+y i.n s_pee·iffc situations: :and. ext:ensions to. ot.he:t" 
sit.uat'ions can he ml:~leadirt_g (16) ... .I 
~s-timating -macnine int.e·rfetenc.e ·for ·a v.a,riety ·Of operating c_oridi ti:ons 
-wrti.ch ,hopefil~L1.y· wo.uld P.r:ovide ·imp_rovE=d ,sc·iuti·ons .. ··wri·ght ( 21:) s·t··at~s -
. 
. 
t~~:t . the.re. ·ar~, fo.ur· def'i-ni·te: iidv~tages .o:r· ·h~v::Lng: :a: pree~t,i:m.atirig 
'· .. method· 





.T<~ .s·avt~.s :a large part of the t:inie· reqµired .:t'o set standards 
~for: rri.ult..iple unit_machines bec·ause it eliminates the necessity 
,Of' taking and analyzing lopg production.. time studies. 



















3.. , It mak~s it possible to set up element ·standards and formulas 
for a given class of machines which are entirely general. 
Without such a formula, standards may safely cover only the 
machine assignments and conditions fo.r which the interference 
studies were actually made. 
4. Finally, it makes it p·ossible- to compu.te in advance of ~-
stallation the most economical ·number of machine units: t:o . -. . . . . ' .. . -. . . 
.. 
assign to eac.h operato-r :.f:rom the standpoint of labor ·and 
machine costs. 
Severai notable· :empir.i·.ca·l -~o:d~1s·. we:re developed. as ·a re.s.uJ.;:t- of 
. -~--
prac~tlc_ing engineer, can be.·. c.9-tego·rized as :bei:ng either deterrcd nist±c: 
o:r proltabilistic 1ri their.- a;:nalys.is ·proc.edure . 
. of: tll~ graphic.al man and .. machine :chart, such as. ·tnat .shown in Figure ·1 .. 
-st·.ep:s: .of tb;e WO'i'k :pe.rformed. :1}y ·a illa.r.t arid one ·or· ·more ·machines arid in-
,, 
i:rlg tim~s o·f the· .system .. element~ as constants :and m1:µ.~r t·he condit·ions 
qf· sy-.t1c_hronizecl,. or srs.tem~_t,i.c· -machin~ s.ervic·in~, permits solutions· by 
.j 
.geometric an.d algebraic :-.r~.~tpQ.d$.-. The algebipatc. ·so:lution models. de·~ 
-v.e-1:q~ed. oy· J9_ne-s· {8)_: an9, _s·~·db.erg (16) are: b.ased. ·upon this man and 
/ 
IJJ.,a.¢.1ii;ie//cha:rt -approach. ·Qne important dis ad vanta.g_e qf this ·t:YP.e :o:t· 


























GRAPHICAL MAN AND MACHINE PROCESS TIME CHART 
FIGURE I 
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·models-, .d:ev~:Loped_ by ;Jo_ne_si· ( 8), ::S.a.ndberg· (i6); Wrf:gb.t { :.21) :;,. ~d Duvall 
:_(21_): .is-. p_re~ented ln ·section. 4. o·f th1..s ·st-uay . 
. ,,· 
As a. result ·of: th~ ll_m-it·at-ion·s as-s·oc:tat:ed with' det:ermini=st-;i._c. 
mo·de:ls ,-. -~ ... di,stinct area =of tnvest:tgatJ.on was cleri-tered: on -develop.iJ1;g 
:.sdlutiqns for probabilis·t_ic prdb):erns.- ·cortc·erned. with. stri~t, .;r.q!ldom 
r 
_:s-_e~viq.tri-g. Consider$;lil_e the_o:re·t,foa.1_ -work .and: mo.del _:developm:en_t '1).~~: 
·be:en= don~, ·op th~: pure. probabilistic approach. Th_es,e p·rob'~bilit·.y s-o-· 
- . 
. 
'lut~pn=s. navs=: pr·ooe·ed_e~: f,rotn .. one of· tb.·r·ee: p·oss:"ible· appro~ches_:: ·t~e 
Cont-ri-b·:ut.idns 
. ' . :•.-.. ;, ; .- ,• .. :·- ..... - ... 
.. . •. . 
employing the use of ·the b·in.oininal scilut·.ion have.- been :prop_os.ed l;>y 
. 
. 
.J'ones (.8'): and Berstein (Jq). Sucb. au.t,liors :as ·P.alm :(15), As:hcpoft: ('$), 
.. 
. ,Sandb·erg: :{16), and Wrig-p.t. (21) 'have. _propo.sed ·Poiss,on-- .. exponen-t_i?l-· .apd 







.... -.. ·~; -~·.;· 
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:! 
:2. •. STATEMENT OF ·THE: PROBLEM-.. · ' . . 
- . .. . . . .. ' .- ... 
The major purpq-s_e of· this study is· the tpJt~sti;.gation. of ·the :feasi~ 
b·ili ty and utility ·o,f a stochasti¢ $:O:iution :p:roqess· (Mont,~ ·ca-rl.o :Mode·.1) 
ori semi·autcmatic mach'ines:. ; :· '"•.' •• •• ' '. • ' J , • • • ' •, I 
· W1t¢n the: t:ime, c·ycl'e;s of semiautq_mati·c machin.~$ :are regular,. not: 
r:ahdom- -- with ·regard ·to o;pe:rato·r :serv'.;i.c.ingi it-: .;ti.as· be.en found feasible 
t.o·, .arr&ng.e. for a s,ync·hron_i:zed. mul\lple tnachin.e opera:tional_;l'ork cycle. 
Te~pc'.:>oks:: arid ·publtsh.ed. ·art:ic_les covering ·th~ determination of 
-~ ally have ¢reat ..ed tp.e impression ~hat. inter·ferep:ce c·an be ca.icu.iated· 
·t·hrou@ :~ -se.t .of· de1:rE;rrni.nis:t,ic matp.em.atic.ai models_: :whi.ch giy~ cut--aiid;..· 
drie.d solut.:Lons· ·und·er all .c·ondit'io.ns . . . . . . . . . . ,· .. -. . . -. . . 
. : · .. · -. ;,• 
Qpj:e<!t.ively, the: ·manual attent.:i-on time of suc".t:1. ·an: as:s:i-:grtmen:t is 
.neve:r .~ co·nst·ant.i qµt the. result qJ' _a $:pec-i:fiG. e:h-_anc.e v.artapJ_~ s,ystem. 
m.thout. ·c.on.si(i°ering the varlat.ion whic.:h. ia inperent :{:n some, of its ·t.ru.e 
:variables . :t.t ·is also believed that ·the us.e of a strict• determin.:Lstic . - -.. .- ' . . . . . - . . -. · ... - .. '•- . . . - . . . . . - .. - . . 
. . - .. 
·model unde._r t:h.ese· operat_ibg c.onditio.ns: renders solJ1t.i·or1s .. whic.h are un~ 
f.easf.b .. le.-~ . Furtherm.or~, -tlies_e mod_eJ'._s. do not. prt;sent :their· ~esults in 
··,·:·. te'rm.s .,o'f. ·c:onfiden·ce ·tnt;ervals.: whiqh. -c:.a.n be -mote -m~aningful. ·t.nar1. the 
The q11est:i.on ·.o-:t' :f·easibiJ-i~y is :oJ' c:ons:ider~~-1.e 1niportancr¢: .sinc.e 
th:e effect~1of- mach·in_e• it1terferene.e d<=l·.a.·ys :is ·to: red'Uce the· _:~xpe:cted 
'""-· 
·''\. 















with productivity and w<trlf .-me·as·urement must take :-frtt.o ac:c-o~.t ~:tie._ 
extent· :of such reductions. 
The stochastic model -or· t.his- s.tudy wa.~ .de1teloped to apply the· 
<probabilist·ic concept· of·· ·v-ariable· :ID.pllu.~_. attent·ion elements to a 
synchronized :o:r, ·s'.ystematic· method o·f 9I>e.:rat.or ·se.rvicing with ·canst.ant 
Iiiachin.e proces~_tn·g ~lemerit.:s •.. On. this pqiirt _it differs frqm tpe: pJ,irE= 
~--
probabilistic models which all assume operator- servicfn·g_ -on ~ cotnplet.e·Iy 
·randorn ;..: .first fin.i·sh'ed, fi-rst. attended basi$,• 
,,:· 
• . .,.:;., 
,., 
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,. 
_3:. :EXPERIMENTAL PROCEllJRE 
·Th:,t~ ·problem, as described in sE=ction ·2, was·: stµdi·.eg. :PY ·go:n·a·t:ructing 
a Monte Carlo Compute.r.· ·S·imu.lator oJ' the. man and m~c·'.qin·e· re.:i..at·iot1shi;1:r .• 
··The · Princ:iple of the -computer $ im~at.:o.r was :to ·build. ·a ·ciyrtax;ni c ~~pu-. 
··some st.oc:hast·ic. prop.erties, ·w±thin the high -:sp:e·ed ··memo:ry .qf a d1.git~l 
.cQin.put.er.. Through the ·u.s,e. ·o.:r :rMddm: -s:amp'lin_g· :from the sta.tistiq_al ·gi .. s-
stocha$t:i·G ma.n;ner under a va.r:tety .of. operating (!·oridit·ions ~· 
·Tll~: .experiirierit'a·l pro·cedure-? a.ft~r- f'qrinulatioii of the '.~·a;si¢· .pro'b)~~-~m-,: 
1.... C:q_ll~c-t-ion· :and processing of real~ world data. 
Befo:re pr.oQ~¢ding with an empirical study, it was d.eJlirable: to 
;;bound thfz: s::t1J.dy tq M ext.~nt- that it ·bec:am.e _mariagE=able but: ye·t remained, ~- ·, . . 
. 
when cons.ider;Lng th¢: .numerous factors :.inv9J.:Ve'Cl in ·the multiple machine 




:Consequently,· this :'._ipV~qt-:Lg~t.i:on: ·was c.onfined to- :a.n ana.lysi.s· ·of· a 
,. 
~ypic.al .. synchroni:z(=(i thr~e :machine. as:i3'-:i.-gnment. mode;]_ ·whi·ch, wa..s: d.evelqped. 
r·ro:rt1: ·real -:world ·industrial da.t·a • .. .. .. - . . - . 
-- ·- · ........ ~-· .-.. . 
,,. 
The data us:·ea ·1~. the empirical :study was ·obtain·~.d from :a ma.nu~ 
-ll 
.. 
.. . . r. " . 























the usual prop_rietar:Y reasons, t~e loce.tion of· the plant, the· exact 
description o.f tµe. product, the identificat-i9.n_ .. of the operator, and the 
time :period :during· which the. data;. W~$ compiled must be withheld. How-
ever, these :rest:rtc,tiorts. of d:i..sClo:s·ure :do. nc,t: ·occ:lµd.·e the validity :o:_f 
·the study in :any -II¥U1ner. 
:·:m9ti_on ·stu<f'y.. :Memo;rn.qt:Lon .study is ·th~ p$IIJ.e: gi.vert to ·t~.-e tec_hhfque for 
·tp:e @al-ysi.s :-bf. :man act:i.vit_y that. i-nvpJ-ve_f3_ th:e ·use .o:f ·?:t:-motion picture 
' ; . :-camera: which is run -at unusually slow ,_s_pee_ds (:12). ·Tp.-t:s: ·tec"lmique ·is-
iqeally suited. for- 118E3 in s-tudying. s':µnultan.eous·ly the !118I+ ·wo·,rk, 
·.equipment :us:age;; :and. :fl·ow ·o·f' ::mat-e.r~.ia;l_$.· -i_n :an -qperatlqp .. fo_r ·extende·d 
·:periods of time-, • 
. The- mot1on ptctu:r~~ we·re taken :µs.:tn_g a' i6fnm Bell &- Jiowe:li came·ra 
~cond). Th.e camera was e(lUipped w:i:tl:1 htglt speed I(o4ak Tri--X reversal 
movie film ·to ·pe~t, th~- taking: of PiG·tµ)~·:e·:s: by .. natur~l. fac,to;J;·:y.- l.ll1uni -
nation. 
automatic·. machine- unit.·s tn_ -an iiidustrial s~t.ting .. • i 
;2· ., 
.... Formultit::i~on o-f' the mathe:rnat-:1 .. ·cal moa·e1 - . ' ... -- . ' . . .•- ·. .. ·- .. ·. . .. - . - . . . - . . .. .. . .-._ 
A det~il~d film analysis,. ·ut11·1zing a :s:top-:fr~e ·pro,jec.tor_ equipped 
·--with a frame count-er, r.eve.al·ed a_ f¢rm a~. work· c:ycl·e· on each machine as 
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-Illa.Gbine was non-prodifct:f.ve. :Thj_s -type: of work, conventionally called 
r:.-e:xternal w~rk", consisted. of the unloading, loading and ma.chine star~-
i_ng, elements. The operator t};l~n immediately performed some ;ffinterna.l 
~tor$..'' after t·he beginning 9f ·the machine's: automatic product-ion tiine:•· 
• 
,• 
of a mathemati.cal model. w:ntc.h wo·u1a desorioe the behaviour of t:h.is man 
depfct the operator .. ·s.y-:st.ematically :servic:Lrig· two .. or tlibr:e. semi-·auto:~ 
• 
. ili.&~:c machine units. 
.. 
'Ilre var·'ianles: .of ·the mq~e:}1. were :t:ie.f.lr+.e'cl. Jt$. 'fo:11·ow·s·: 
:"!. 
sub:p<rr'd~.p.t s - i ~ t th- ma:ch tne. . 
j'. - j: th .eye le. 
n - n.wttbe·r o'.f- mac:J::il·.nes 
-Cyctle· D:ef.i·nl.tlon: .- 'th·e cyc'l'f= 'begi:nS at the -niome·nt: that ·t:ne 
·oJ?.er.ator b.egins to unload .- load. a ·macl'q.1p~·,. 
and ends at ·the ·moment when he b~g-1Ji·s g-gain 
·to unload - load this machiine.-
':Te·rttls "'!" 
.-··: 
·:c- (j) ~- leng-tn o·.f fhe j tl} ·c:yp·:Le·. 
f·: (f-,j) == ·mac::tri:rie proce·ss t·tm.e Of the i th Il).S..Gb·i-he ·'OD the J. th- cyqle-. (A eonst·a·nt itj tb:i s ,model. •. )-· 
6 (-i,;.J )_ ~- ._operator external work· time vartable .on-. the i th machine on the j th cycle.·. 
JlI .( i., j) ~ op.erat.or re,quired Internal ·work .time variab+e: 
o.n. ·the i th machine- ·oh the j_ th cyc,le.. 
'· 
.,. 
AIDLE: (i.-!j) ··= ·apparatus (machine) icll:e t'ime o_n· tr.i~ .i th ~: 
machine on.th~· j th cycle. 
·olDLE :.(_±,,ji) - operator idle time while waiting: to ser.~ 






' I I I 
; I ,, 
1,• 
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.er ;( j) =·.: ·tr ·(1, j.) ·+· ·Rt (1,.-~-:) + :C)IDLE :( 2, .J} + 0 '(2.::, j) + 
RJ ·( 2; J) + ·• • -~ • + ·Orn.LE· (n, j) + 0 {:n, j )· + RI., ( n.r:J)· ·4" 
orutE: ·(_1, :J) .• 
., 
"Anaiyzixig_··· .. · equat·-i on,s :num_.·b·er 1--. and ,2'. aJ:>.ove: .f:or, C :(.,J·.·~- .' ,. it - can· be, ... J, . 
:c.ycle,. The :machi,ne ca:r1not- b.e ·waiting fo;r::: the. bp:er.at,:or wn.J):·e·: -fJte 
.\;;_ 
ol)erat.or t.·s wa:i.t-ing fo:v t,:h:e ·mac:hihe .. 
deterJ'.lline the Valu.er3 of both AIDJ:,E (i,J) .·~ OIDI,E (:iJjJ •. 
Let Z (1, j ) :. P ( ,l, .j:) -~ (OIDLE-, (2:, j) + 0 .(2, j): + J~I {2.::,,_j·:} + -•. ·•· •.• :+ 
.. . ·O.IDLE' (n,- j) + 0- ( n., J) -+ RI ,( rt_,.j )) 
.if Z (1,j_) ·iq', pos:i.t:i_ve t·hen, OLPLE (1.,-.j) ~- C+:,j) 
a-nd -.A!DLE { l, .j:} . . .0 .• _ 
.If z. {'.t., j). i:s negativ~ then AIDLE·· (1_, .. j)· =: ab·s'olut~ ·y$.;_Jq(3. .... ~~ ~- .. - . 
bf. Z ( 1, j} and O.IDLE {J.-, j-) ~ :o:. 
9-e-9::c:r.ibing. th.is ·9y$tem:_. 
3. Estimation of paramet;erS: .-of ,op~-rat1pg characteristics from 




Qpon completion of' the. data tbllect;ion and formUlation of the basi~ J 






















The numerical data gath_er-ed f.rom the memomotion .study: .indl.G-ated. 
:·_distinct frequency distr:ibµ:ttons for both the "external~,,- ·ari.d ·'·'int·e_rp.~l---u-
:operat·or wo_r:k. ~lements as· shown in Appendix A. :B.otb :di-stribµ;,tton·s. _are 
-ideptt.f.i.~d. by a lac·k :o:f Sy;trlm~t·cy. They can -b~; c:lassifi·ed :as ;r~:ght 
"( p9s.i ttvely): $..kewed dist,ribµt_ions caused by the· ext::rente·s· in t·he· lligher: 
·valµe_s di"storting t·he: c,urve· towards the riglrt.. 
S.tati_s·tical. rneastµ?·e:s 9.f the central. t.endE=h'C:Y { th·e: -:average,) and tne. 
variation (the standard ·d.~viati.on) we-re calcul.~t¢d fr.otrt the. nur.n~rJcal 
dat·a :o:f: ~.$:¢)'.). tf:ts-tribution. ( See Appendix A.)· 
:Standard I)ev.i-atton_ 
v a:ri anc e ·. - .. ' . . . -· ' 
-Average 
, r 
.: . . ,r: 
· :J~bcterr1al work el-em·ent.·· ; ·, .- '.-' ... 
X _.. ·22. 9:3 Si~C •. 
. . 
.. s 3·· •. 27 sec • 
-"Int~rnal ·wo.rk element'~ 
-
:x: ·.:... ll.'.22 sec_:• 
.. 
-
·then ·used· to: c-hara.ct·eriz.e t:h:e: ;i;>o_p.ulat,_i-:ons. :or groilJ?q :Q-:f daita. ·frpm wb.t~h. 
















the ''Expected Value'r ~E (x): := x 
The standard deviation is .a; biased estimate, tending to under-
·estimate the population value ·for -smaller. sample sizes. The factor 
:( ·n. ), ,r·eferr,ed to as Be:S·s··el 's correction, ·:Cs -a:pp.lied to ·the ·sample .. 
:( n·-/1) 
J .. . 
vaiue: :as ~; ~~jtt$tment for this ·dis·cre·:pi=mcy.. :The·re.:fdr,e· -
; (x) or (r 2 = ~n~l~ s 2 
tJs·ing· :t·hes,e, .r.e:J.J1tionships, th.e ··b:es:t e·stiniates .or· th·e population 




''·Ext . .erna.1 work :element:,, 
. . . ·, ,' .. - . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .-. ·~ 
-Er (x) = x = 22 ~93 :s·ec. 
( n } ( 83) 
V .(x) = ~ 2 - (n-1) s2 --s(82) 10?70 ·10.83: s~.e. 
£ ... ..,·&. ·. . d~ 
"I t · l ·· · · · k ··1 .. · · -· ·· ·t· · " n erna· ·. ·wor .. :-e . emen · 
. ··. . •. '. -. .-.. ·. . .. 
~ {:X} - x = 11·. 22 s-ec: •. ,. 
V··._· .... _(···_x•·_·). = ~ 2 -- ((n~l_))' ·.s·2 = <r~r) 12 .. ·o·_:3_··_ .. _;;; u ( ) 1:2 ~ :1$·: se_c; •. 
. ... 
·N,ormally,. stocl1astic simulation :involves the rep_l·q,~·err1e:r.1.t :O.f ·®. · 
·emp-:Lrically ~ete.:rmj_·pe.ci dis_t.ribution by its: theor.etic.al,. co.µnt_erp·art., a ; 
. 
. . . 
"i""' 
sa.n1piing ·from this· t:n_eo.ret:ical populati·on ·by .me·ans o.f s-oine. type :of· ~ 
., 
random generator,· -Therefore·, an at.tempt ·w·as: .made to fi.t on~. or. the: 
:kricrwr1 theorettc-~ d;i .. ~tr.iputions: to-tire. ern.piricai di·stribut·ion ... obt.&.iri,ed. 
-~. 
f:·rb:m the ·:memomotio..n .study .. 
. (:· 
•' 
The· gamma. di'stributiot1 o·ft.~n :furnI:s·he·s a good fit for observat.i.ons 
r-,. 
··bhat are ·intrinstqally non-.n.~gative· and o:r· fa:i.riy. wide range (positiv~l.y 
skewed) (17:) .. 
.. 17 
,, 





~e usuai '.procedure in f'i tting is the· '!met-hod :of mome;nt.s:"·· :ad-
yocated by Kat··l Pearson and.. :his school {lO),. 
function (k-1) 
X \. 
f (x) - (k-1) ! 
where ol > o, k > o, and x a:re :.non-n.eg~tive ,~· 'rb.e. expec:t·e:d. ~:J..tie ·and ( . ~ 
" 
·variance are given by 
-k 
-
- d... E· (X.) 
k 
-~ (_3,-3') 
If: 'k· .. ··. ;L, the. :ga.rnma, :di.stribution is ide:nt·fcal to: the ,e~t>:oriential . .. ,-l .. . .. . . . . 
I (~l.JA3·t·r·fbut:.ioQ. ·r:r k: i.s. a positive ·inte.g_er,: the g.afu'n{a .di,9t:rib\1tt·o'i1 is 
·g.iven e).tp·ect.ed valu~ .. a·ud varianc:e:, th¢. following ;Eo:rmula·s ·c,an: ·be: u.sed 




2 k = (Ef Xj) 
- V X 
. '. :(: ::3-.5::.). 
. . ' . ~ . 
~ 
. 
·Tb:e. ·ex:pected value, E .(X), and- tbe variaqq.·e., V(.X)., ·de.te:.Ij[lift~:a: ·py 
the 1st an(l 2nd momer:t cal,culations we:r•e used~ calculate thE:! r~m_ainihg 
... parameters ·K and«. of the c.orre9po:ndJ.ng gaurrna distrlpµ.tion .•. 
18. 
• ·t-·· 




_F:Utrt.e.d ·Gamma; Dis·t:ributions 
"Ext· .... · . -. - - -- . · · · -- " 
-_- , · er:nal- ·w.ork- e·-lement. -· i: ..•.. ·: 
:E -(x) . · ,,g2.93 sec. 
v· (X) = 10.83 ·s:ec . 
. o_ = ~ t~~ = i~:*~ = 2.12 
'.. 
·- ... - . . .. - - ,.. 
-:• 
k == <~ t~P2 = (i~:§~)2 = 48* 
•,tP' 
0
:~nqte - .-k _rp:ust b.e· an integer t_o allow coniput:er·: $e:r:re.::r.a;t:lon of f'(.x;} ( 1-3) . 
E. (x·} . Il.~.:~4- '8$.~ •. 
V ·Cx') - 12, ;:is s-e·c· .. 
d.. = ~ ~~~ = ~:i~ -
"Itite:rnal- work .element u 
k - (E.- (X).)2_ -
·v (x.). (._1~ .• 8~ )
2 
12.18 
:1+.-._ ·Evaluat_i:on: -o~r -the parameter es.t'.imate:s 
.-. 
-~ 
Each. of: 'the -~tnpirical operating. ,qparttoteri'st'ic.s ·which took- th._e· .form 
:o.f a: ·:pr:o-b.abilit·y ciistr_ibut·ion. were nex-t subJ~cted t·o :a '0goqdnes·s o.f f:lt n 
t~:s.:t ·t;o·. d.et:e.rm.ine :1:1ow :we11· the :given hy:pot_het:ical ·:prob·ab:il.ity .cli$'t,ri~ 
·- b_u·t'i:ot1 fi-tted'the· real world data .. from w1fie:b: i-t ·was.' derived. .1.t· ±s· 
. ' . . - . 
··t· · -··1 · - · t t t· 'h' · ·t' " ... - a· f" · t'" · ·t'· - ir .. .. . t d l" r·· ~x rerrie y· 1.1D.por. · ~ . . a _ a · goo ·. 1- : ~xi$ . ~,. A -c!ompu er ._n;to. ~- ·. .o-rm;u-· 
wor-ld situation which _is b.eing· invest:Lg~t~d •. : 
A test t.0· det·eJ-nt~ne 'tb.e :gq_:od!1ess of _fit ·-o.f ··tb:e ·a:ctual da,ta ~o. the· 
tb_e·o:retfc.ai -.distr;i.l;,µ.tion :ha·s: been ·(devised by· Kari .Pears.on ( 6} .. 
The· t·est .involves· the calculation of ·ch·i-;squ.a.re 
Chi.,sg_'\]:a:te · .. ··· r fo f •f )2 ~ 
• 










fb · ·:- th_e obs-erve.d or :actual frequencies 
:r :~. tl;l:e tnea.retical freq_uencies 
By· ,refe:repc_e to a; set of :chi-square tables, ·chi-squar_e 'may ·be. ev·a1u~ 
. 
. 
.. ~t~_a::.. Iii, ·the. '"talJL~'$., Jr e·quals ,t·he number of ''de_.grees o.;f ft~~donr" b:ased 
of categories .• - The. n.u.mbe.r of degree~ o.f!·· freeci'om also· -decreases one. ·for 
:¢}tch :par·ameter ~sti~t~a from the. sample~ The·. value- indicc1"ted tn t"t.1e.-.. . ~ 




:-~s- or ·worse than trre one· obt.aih.ed •. If, this pro't:>abiiity ·1s:_ P~ll-, the· 
·The method. _.o:f ,d~t:ertnindJ1-g the· the·or:eti'o:al fre.qµenc:.i··es .f'q,f: :a :(;:ormiJ.oh. 
- ', 
qiist-ri.bution., suc'.h ta._f3 t·he normal. c·urv.e:, :is. a; ·simple matter··. .. -I_t, invo'J~ves: 
t~~ de.termination 9.f tn~ ar-ea_ uncter: t:h©-- Gurve w1·tnin the desired in-




~ . . 
. .Alth'ough the cup;i.ulatf.ve ·aist:r·ibuttqrr :function _does not exi-st. ··±n 
.. 
eJ;tp)l:icft, _form .for- th:e_ .gamma di:st_ribut·ion .con.ridered in this P't-udy, the 
valU~9. ... :o·f the so·-c·alled,_ incompiete .gamma flUlction have- be.e_n t.·abulat_ed 
by ·pe_·ars,oh (13)-. :Neyertheless., -i-he· ,c-ommon p:r-actit_ioner -~_l_l ftnd that, 
•' 
tl,1e- 11:s:e :Of these: t~bles inivoJ..v'~s a· ·complex: statistical. proce·dut¢'. 
Therefore,-_ .ar1 e:~~ily u,nderst:odd ~ethoq. .q:f q.eterrri:i.n-ing th·e.. :areas: 
·fupcti_on o.f the garnm~- t1i:s.t-ri't>u.tion ( eq. · 3-~J.}_,_ ,a ·sho~rt Fortran computer 
"J pfogra.m wa~ developed tb gen~ate the are~s . und~r the gl3nnna distributibnS 









integration {iesc.-ribed· ·b·y :smail ( 18,) ·t·:o -gene:rat..e ·th.t=. area ui.Ld-.e.r: th_e: dis-
-~e,cut:ion. of this .-program result~d in.. two tables :o.f· :are:as· for· tl:ie: 
.fit,t;¢d external :and :ip:tern.a1 work .:el~rµ~nt dist_ribut:ion$·. (Appendix ·.C •. ) 
·bo:t'h :instan.'c:es: indica.ted that at ·the 5 p¢.:rcent lev.el o;f· $:L_gn:i::f-ic·ance 
··the -hYJ?othesis; =that the distributions we.re. iri ·fact. ·gEJrp;m~. ·d,istrtbutio_p.-_s 
·with J;)a:r;arne-ters k and°'' should be accepte·d .. 
,, 5 .·, Fo:rmµ:1.at:i.on of :a computer program \ 
-
- -
Tbe compµt·er simulation program of thi.s .iD:v·e.st·i-_gat:t-on. w~s- wrtt·t:en 
·1tt :general. ,1;>11rpos~ ·Fort-r.an TI ~anguage"'· 
:used. ·comput·e:r l~gu.age that clc)p·~ly .re.sembles th~ language- of n$.tbe--: 
':mat:icf:r anq was ,de:s:igned. p.rimari_ly for sc-ientific ana.: engine-_eripg :corn-
all :Pf the· comp.ute·rq_ us·ed most· often by ·rn:dustry, :c.olieg:es and llll_i-.-.. 'I 
• 
'The mathe~at,i:¢.al syrtchroni-z·ed· t3emiautomat-:iG .mac..lline· as.sigµm·ent 
:ino·del d.evjelpped -in· elei,nent 2 o~ tni:s. ·:section wa$ _I>e,rf$_ctly sulte.d. for 
-_ma~:l,or step in t;be J>rog:ramming .pf tn.is model. invoJ..ved ·the dev.elopment of . ' - . . . . .· 












. . ) The generation of the.ite· random v~ti~tes is enti~ely ·numeri.cal .in 
::n.ature. It consists .q:r' :a: proc·ea.ure whf·c:ti transforms pseudorandom 
· numbers, repres.enting the ·uniform random vari-ables in the range 0-1, 
by means of the invets~ C"®lu.lat-iv.e .distribution: funct.j;,on ( 13) . 
The main s im:\llation: :pro.gram, SIMULA, was wr':ttten .ro.llqwing. t.he, 
~ IIJ.a,thematical model. previo1.1s:1y: e.stablished. 'l1he operatin~ $:tructure or· 
a.;nd~ ..1na:ohin.e sys-tem to ·b.e: simulate.d. ·f.o:r; 4iffer~nt· periods ·qf· durat:ion 
tu~necl to '·the main· program. random variate.s ·from the, ,garrurua -:q:is.:tri:but·1on, ·= . ' . 
. elem:etit_s.. (S.e.e: Appendix E) 
"" :Jn: ord,er to· furrc-tion., :sub.routin:e (~-AMM.A (K,A,,:x}: ·reg_ui;r-~4' :&: :$upply .. · 
- . . 
. . 
:of· p-queo.orandom numbers for trans.·formation:. T:ti.~ many: method,s .. of g·en-· 
erating r-anQ:om numbe;;\n a digital computer ha:Ve themselves been the 
l 
( 
s.ub_jeqt Qf --(=xt.·ehs··ive :s~udies -and invest:igat:tonJ3 .•: .A previOU$ .. ptµ.dy (",QO) 
., 
{'S.EEp, RAN"P) ·was: in turp. -written (using ·tp.is technique) to g.ener_a:t.e and. . 
.. 
.. 
(.See ·Appendix . E): 
I: . 
. i 









. .,,. the. specific·atJ.ot1 .o.f -the ·desir:ed stII1ulat'ion :pe:rformanc·.·t= stat.istics 
.. 
tis.tics cpns.tsted o.f· ·-
:2·... tot·a·1. number :():f :0,pe·r·at·or 9e.rv1·0.e -cyq.le$ C ec.ho· .or the input dat:a.): 
elapsed op~n tim~ . ... . 








·ave-rage cycle .length 
-.6 ~· 
r average:• :etp.pa-:tatus (m~;e:~h:fne.} :idi~ time/ servic~· e:ycle 






Th~ problemrtf validat.in·g computer si;mulation ·mode·J_·s: :is 
'indeed a difficult one ):)ecause it involves a host ·.o'f' practi·cai, t}leoretical, stat.ist·ical, and even pp.ilosophical comp:le.xities:. Validation of s-imulation experiments is mer·e:Ly :part of a more :gen.eral. probl~m, namely th~ validat·-ion of ari:Y kind :of rnodel or hyppthes·i.s . . ..• 
~ 
. :In gene:raL, however, one ·-test· s ~.ems .a.:ppro1tri:ate- for· v~ltcl-:at.ipg s.imuiatiqn models. ·How well do the· s-imul$,ted. ·values 
-cif -th.e enq;ogenous v~riables· c-o:rµ.pare with· .known :histor,ical-d~ta, if histo:rical dat~ is available; 
I.rt thls .investig~t·.:Loi:1, llmit.ed .historic-~l. <Xat·a was: a.\tailab:ie t.n: 






















work· .element and ll. 22 :Se¢: .• for ·the .inte.;r~l work ·ef.ement. 
Two of the operati'ng parameters of· t-h~. ty.p±ca.1 ·muitI:ple ~C}ii;r1e -.st-
J :assignment are µsuaUy expressed as pere~r;itage·s •• · The, fir.st:., ave.rae;·e: 
manual att:ent.iqn, t.~me., can ·be e:xpres·sed ~s a :per_ceht.~ge of 'the to:t:@. 
Analy.st_:s o.,f th~· memornotion st,udy yielded: the; following data re-. 
gardin_g ··the two q.p_ove ment;ion.ed. _parameter.$. -
~--
22·.93 + 11.22: seo •. ]Je.1teJ~ .. =of ·Qper.at·ion -- 22. 9 3 + 11. 2-2·: ·t :12() 'S·eC • 
Mac:h·:Lne. I·nt=~.rf~'rf;nce·.: --- .... •:794 :se.c.. - .2. S2,<fo .. 
-z..2,· •.. 93 · +· 11,. 22 :s.·ec. 
Sin:ce the result.s o-f· the: s·imula;t·ion at the ·25% level :co;m.pared. 
:f.ay_or-at?~y with the actu~l linq..ted pEfrforrnatlc.e .. ·sta:tist.ic·$·, 'the computer 
·.: \ _ · ... -
-mqq.e+ was -~on$::fd.ered v.alid. ,anq C!apable of predic.ti~g; tht~ be:h_avio:r of 
t:h~. :·reg.l .syst~. under othe~r ·o,perating corid.ittbns ..• 
~(. Design of the.,f? .. irri)lla.t:i.on Experimenta 
The final step :~n. the ·experimental p~·o.qE;=q.ure,, afte·r .reas-onab',J.~y 











The: ::irtve_s.ti.gai;.t .. ort ·1nvo1v·ed. the ev~u.a:t.:i.J:,n, .o'f .:p.erformahce sta-
tistics prcivided .l;>y :ea;c;h: p:f· :fow :.:promine.nt -~~t·erinin-istic models 
··Ca:esc·rtt>eo. tti S:ec,t·.i·on 4.) and tti.e J~tc:>'chast.ic ··cotr,.pu.tfr s.imulator us_tp;g 
t,e,ver.al .~et:s. bf b~$io: operat.ipg:. ·ip_put para±n¢te.rs:. 
··1·· 








·.Mach·tne: .Rur1 'Time· . ·- ... - .-. . .- . - . ''. 








· variabil:L ty -of ·t·he ay9,ilab·1e. sainple data· origi_na_liy obtaitied. by ·th.e 
:,,. 
. . ~ :Iil$rnomoti:qp. $:tudy on tr;l'.:e manual -eJ_ement.s -of tl;le opera:piq·p_:• 
'P'Y $.u.ch i:qct:iv±du.ais :as.: :Mundel.,-- ;Laz·aru.$ ... ,_ KeiIIJ., Lehrer an~ Ca.rs.on, ±n-
<li,c-ates· .. th.at.·. :r~suits. with .an ·accµ.racy :of:.±· 5 :J?et·.cent :e~rgr .. ca.rt. ·b.e: e~--
,, 
p;~:cted~ :(:12)·.~ Tb.e:: :_cal'cµl:atfo.ns fQ::r· the: requi:r.ed siniulatto_ri sa.mp:le siz·e 
wer~ bas.·ed. on· ·tbe observe:d ·v·ari.~1:>;L_l_ity ·of t·be. rn.easu.fablEi=. m.anual. elerp:~_nts 
·u.sing· the arJove. aceept~d.: ·work me,ftsu:r·~ment:. ,con6·~pt .. (see· APP¢nd1x. F·) 
. 
- -
:']n.·e s'mnple s.i;z:~ :could tl:a.v·e· b'een ba;sed. c1rt :the. va:;r'iab:Llity ,9f the. per--
:for.mance statist:1.cs .: ·niis: .pro,c:edur:~ ·would -have· :re:s.:uiteq:, ;in. a: const.4~.r~· 
ab.ly· · larier sam1>"le re~ti:tr.ement ::in_ pr.d.e.r >y_o· :gatiSE; ·the .. res1;1its ·tcf 
.,. 
~ . ' 













have provided the9retic·a.I-lt ._gr,e.ater .accuracy· ·in. tb,e. vaJ:ues .. of the-
individual manual e,!1;=m~nts·:·· .llowever,' in. pr'&Gt.ice,. this _greater-
,a_c;¢uracy ::\S not obta,i.nap-le ·ust:ng· c-ommon work; me.as:urement t,ecbniq;µes ·• 
The interfe·renc·e .$0:lµt_tons. :provided by t:tJ~ S··irnul$;t.or: .at: the s·ev:en-
i.evels were c·omp~ed to, th·ose supplied ·b-y the deterrnin.istic .Jnode-18 ·by 
m'ea1l:$· .o·f null hypoth:esJ.s· S:igriificance testing. 
' 
.at.ed. by ,t'.he. me·thod of mopient·s to .. det·erniine: thei.r· i~llte,r:ent -var.iab.ility 


















4. .DETERMINISTIC MODEIS FOR MULTIMACHINE ASSIGNMENTS 
The most prominent deterin.1.nistic mo;dels chosen for analysis in· tni·s . 
.... 
:study, which are available f.or use i.:rl evaluating synchronized piu·lt:itna.c:h-ine 
itss'.ig:pm.~nts and _predetermi~ing m.ac-hine. in·t~rfe:rence, :are· an ·o.µt_g,r:o-wth of 
alg~br~_ie re.latl.t)ns:hips. and eIU:p.:lri:oa.lly .deve_loped. c_.11:rves ..•. 
4 .• 1 .Dale Jones Algebraic· :Model 
Th~ f\i.rs.t model investigated was :d~.ve-:l.oped ·by Dale :Jon~s:., of the 
:s,a;na}ict. c·orp.oration, in 1946 :(8). ·This· :'WO~Efl ··is ·bas·ed q'}i an algebraic 
:r~l.~ti·.ohs.hi:p: which is an ou~-growth of ·th_e: b.as·i.c :man~machine c·hart app·roac:h, • 
. ;; ·. 
R ·. Automatic Ma.chine Run Time 
Vf"E = ·Manual Exte_rnal. Work Time 
. {perf armed whi1.e the: mac.htne i-H nonpr·o.duc.ttv·e) WI - Manual Internal Work Time 
(:performed durtng the machin~.' s· proq.u·c.ing: time·) ;-(W:E + R)· Attention ( servi_<:!.e) time (total. SllT)l ·of the m1.3.!1.ual 
- .. ex:te-rnal wor-k time ,and the automat.::Lp r,rtachi.ne run. tim~J {WEi +Rt ) 
or 
(WE +. ·wI) ·~ Batt~_ry q·y:cle .. T"inie (·in :syqtepiaticaily serv;Lced, ;assignments 
·where .each mac·hfne :Ls s-erviced. but. -:once per cycle; .it i:s 
t·he longest of the .indi.vidµal operation-cycle times·, 6r th·e. total of the required operator servicing t1mes JJer 0:yc4e,. whitrhever is g.reater.) 
. 
/·""·:----"\. l3a;s:ic:aily.,. tpere are three. conditions :trfa:t. :fu~y exi:st: ±-n ·the re:lat~ion--
S"pip ,'between the: ·.oper$. tor and ·the machfne.s ln a ·tnultiplEs q$S. i:grlirieYrt.. "In 
as --~ (WE + WI") - {WE + .R)~.: 





. ,· .. J 
,., 
·, 
·r ,mh·e s·econd -co.nd-i·t-:ton_ tetmea. ,t@derass::igne·d; •t: exl.sts :wli~:n ·the ·total 
.att.~nti,on. (s-:ervt,¢-ing} tirµes _in t~_e_ oattery i_$ less than the longest 
:bp:er~t'i_on-.eyc.l_e •. Ma.thema;tictiily i:.ll_i,s ls exJ~iressed as ~ (WE + WI) .,,(.. 
_,..,.,. ,/ 
the longest operation-Qy:cle-. .M?,t_bemat:i·cctlly~:this. :i:s ·expr·~s __ sed. --as-\ 
~-
~(WE+ WI)> (WE + R) .. 
.,. .. 
\' 
OPEi3-rator ··1~Ie ·time is the comparison o.f th~ .-c)perat:i;or1 ·:cycle ·time: (WE··+. R) 
·with :the s.e·rvic.e· time ~ (WE + WI).. As stated prev'i.ous,ly, tr.ie: ·iongep.ro:t 
tµe individual operation cycles .or. ·the surn,nation of t,.he, qper·c3,tor s.~ryiq.e-
.:The· degree of inh_et.ent operator idle time is c.aicula;t~o. by s .. ubtra_c>t':ing· 
th_~- t.c:>tal op~:rator· servi'.cing· ·time ~ (WE + WI.) front t.ne bat_te~y cycle "b±me.-. 
B.attery.-cycle time for assignments wl1e.re one· o.r more ma¢bines are· 
•. 
r\ ' ·. . s.~·rv.t·o·ed· more. than one~: per· batt·E=ry "C!yc·_:J..e -is determined by ,~dding tJ:i._e'. 
2 .... _s·. . :- . ,· 











i:nterf erence .Problems ( 16}. rrhts mbde.·l, P.aralleis: th~ clo:nes'." Alg¢bral·c l 
Model of sectiQIJ.. :4 •. )_.~ However, the fprmulas .whic:h .ar:e :u.sed in. ·J.t.s· 
struc.ture .wi.ll no.t apply to sit·Ua·~t'ions in: Whieh the operator s·e~Vices· 
.a .rµa~·hine :unit more than onc;e· J?Bt se.rvi.c·e cyc·le. 
:s.:tapdtr1g of the ·following: ·terms.:: 
, N :-- numbe,r of :.vroduc4ion :units p.er .QJ.?,e::pat·o::t m = totctl running time of ·N unJ.ts 
Jnc · -time. per cycle 
mc,l = time of ·1onge·s.t eye.le. 
h -~ tqtal· op.e·rator hand-servietng ti-me of ]~f units. he- = time. per cycle· 
i -- tatgl interfere.nee delay· time of N·· un.l,:.i>s, 
:L c ~ time per cycle 
id =: time per· N cycles 
p =· total op~rator attention tin;re while machine is' runnt.ng,. us·ea.· 
·.fc5:t mach1ne :attention or· other chores·. Pre.oc.cup·ied t:ime. 
~Y inClude r~pairs, cleanin,.g:' 1.nspec.t·f_Qp., et·c. if done: ·by 
.operator. , 
l?c =· time pe:r cycle l Pd ~ time per round of· :oper.ator· i:i'ervi c;ingt of' N·, unit$·~-r· - to,t,al :r·ree time of operator. Also c~lJ..~d .operator ldlene.ss, s:t:a.nd-by ,. ancf man inte:rf':erence. Can 'b.e use~ for ·res·t and fOatlgu.e allowance. 
:~a· := per round 
fdl - value before ·'p:J tntroduc-etl fq.2 = value aft:er '·:pf 
Tbe significan.t· faeto.r· in :determi:rrin.g· j.nterf.erence and free time· .. •"I ,_.,., v~J_ues. depends on: whether o:r not: the lo~est ·prime cycle is equ~l to.; or· larger ·than., or s:rn$;ller· than the sum of the operator wo.·rk load per round ~ 
. (< ~ .... .., .: ' 
,~,·\ j ·.· 
·Pre·occlipied time adds to the operator work. load and t.ends. tro ,create interference delays ~xcept when it is abs orbed during .OJ.)er~.t()f free time periods. 'JJp~s., ·'it can occur dur.ing fr·e·e time· qr overJ_ap. free t.:lme,: or o.ccu.r without ·overlap. 
·c ... J • 
1 
two gener$.1 interference· ·f.ormu.1.~s: f:o.r ,oc>'ns.tant: time ·c.on.d_iti:on. Th'is 
... 
,,I 
f.ntro_cluc_ecl 1·ntc) an as s.-ignme:nt .,: {f?.e:e.. ·.T,:g,b:le- A) 
. " Wl1e. c.ho:Lce of: the.: two s·qluti-.c;,ns, is-: tlete.rmin·ea. by- t·he ¢omparts,:on ·of·· 
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id - N(~hc + Pd + f'd2 } - ~he -zmc 
' 
\ 
....------------------------,--..,-----'-----·--r--·--·--·-.. -·-- .. ----------------'--'--'~----------------
.··.---.,·. 
:Th-i·s· qorripari·son ., 
· .selects value~ for . ' . . . . 
.. f:d2 in ia 
.. 
Added ·selectors £or 
rd2 if Pa .on fa 
overlap is full :a.nd 
Pd~ f'dl -------~ fa2 - o. 
full and :Pd< f dl ---'--'-,.....--'---.. fa;2 - ··. ··. fa.1 ·-~ Pd -common si tua_tion 
:6 1 :+. m. 1 -~h C. : C C 
-· Pc 
whe,n :pd -~ O ,;.;;_ . -----·· · --c.. ... ---.. :---'·---· .....,. .~ -. .. ... 
... -
- -
f' - :0. ·. {i2 
- - - ~ -· ;- -· 




fd2 = 'O 
f'd2 -~ O 
::fa2 ·=: o 
. :fa2 ... · faif 1·-overlap) f d2 --- 0' 
fd2 ,:::::0 
-
::fa._2 - .fa·1 hcl + 
·· mcl - ~he 
~he> hci. +. me.l ho·l + mc~~c 
. 
:fd - 0 . :fd - hcl + mci-thc 
.. (N-l~hc • N(hcl + mc1) 14 -" ld - -
-2.m 
-~h 
-~m C C C 
... 
-···. . .... -
-----'-· - ~
· • ..:...:.c·· · ·-:":.·--.. -.· ..-..-,-. .• ....,...,. • _ ,,_....._..,.... ............. _
_
_
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t5f chance and believed th$Ai a: _gen~.ral formul~ -c·ould ·be.= q.ey,e-l"bp_eci. for 1-e. 
by ·u.s-e. of ttie mathemati·q,al th~ory of. probability .. He: found ·tha.t - '• ·. '-· .. 
. ..... 
"i_o.erfti eal to t-he machine· in te rf ~i;eJ;iC'.e .problem •. 
·\'.. Dr-.- ::fry· nad. ,dev~_lop¢d a· formula fo·r ''exp·~cted -de-lay p~r .c.ali'·' in 
1. A_ g-roup of· t·elephone lines having· .acces$ to one common trunk line .. are handled in suc·h a mamter th.a-t .if a: call requiring: tp.e use of thi-S' trunk line originates on one line while a 
.c.all on another line ts already making use of t. trunk, the second call will be delayeq. until the ffrs.t 1 inished and will. the·n be given acces.s to the trunk 
. 
' 2. All telephone: calls are ·of equal ··1e:p.gth •.. · 
3'.-• ·The .-calls whlc.h are assigned ·to the di-stribu·ted ip.di vidually anq coli,. _c 
-
:c·hannels ··are .: ·--·· ... -. . . -
-
. ' .. 
.rand.om •. 
The· fi.r$-t condit.lon is 6bvious_ly .:faen:tica.t, '1ith the: .cqndJ~_tio.hs- .of 
t.he:. ·niach.f,ne~:interf=er·ence problem •. 
The second ¢ondition (:foes not ;:a.pp:Ly accutateJy, but it was real~ 
-that if t.lle· a.:$su.mpt·i·op ·would g;tve:· satisfactqcy· :re$11lts- ·for telephone 
:de:1ay,. it ·shou.1d apply to, machine -tnterfer_er:ic·e. 
:for h:1:gh _pe·rc~ent·ag_~s :of atten~:ton t:ime. 
1· 
·nr:. ·Fry's s:.ol·µtion was· ,conver·te.d into ··tertn$.· of' :_m~cJ:itne tnterf~r~n:cte, 
as .f oll.ows. :"' 
I•'-"• 50( J (1 + X - N~2 + 2N - (I + X ·~· N) ) 
32 
r· 
. ·-~-~ .............. ,,~'c•• ' ~r-:n:;ri-• -· .,. 
___ ,._.,_ .. ,,- ... _ ... .,_ ...... __________________ __.·-·',' ~,· ~'::;'.'·,:>:: __ , 
.I.:.'., inte.rf:erence- i:p.. perceptMe of att·entton. t·im~: 
X' -=· ratio ·qf mach.tne running time. to .attention ttm·e: N -=: numb:er of units: assigned to one ope~at_or 
It -:can b_e .peen. ·that this: ._fo1Jl'.lula is .. so stmp'le. t"h~.t rt c.an b:e. app:lte..d. 
:by· -.any· 'QP.~ -h'.ay:Lrtg; a kriow]_edge of .~J-gebta_. The formul&- wa_s -checked. ·w-.ith 
the :ana,lysi·~ of :more than· eleven 4uncired .. _h:ours. of· aqt\!$.l s:nop ·ob:s.ervati;:ori.: 
covered the :oj?~ra.tic5n.: of eight· .e:qt:i.re-ly di_ffer,ent·: type$· of= :machine.s.: and · 
It was found that the .formula. .chec:ked accur·ateJy vtith., ·these. ab.tual · 
s··h.op .. studies for asSigrunen'ts of .. :s:.ix: or· .rr.rdr:e. 1mi ts pe:f ·op·_e'-l:·a:t_or., :But ·die ' 
' 
trot .. ag_:t;"e·E:: when the assigµment ·was less. t:han- s:ix.. J:t .i-S a:n ih~teresting 
r:act that the fi)7St: chec·k .of 'frhis f:orm.ula w:as- ·made w1th cLa/ta. fo:r. -a. s·ix- -~ 
,unit a~sigrune·nt .: rr· this c.heck had: be_e.n made· w-ith. a·ata ·for :a four-unit· 
to t~~ -rnachine-1.nterf:er,eric~- pro1flent. T·he· d&:.s·erep_ancy be.tw·e.en t:he :·.:formula 
and: :aqtµ.al. pe_rformance data. for s=rnall ass.tgnments :vra.$ d.u.e primar-fly to: 
D.r .• Fry's assumption concerI1in·g 'the :o.i·stributton_. of n.¢·&11-s·l!u Thfs ............:... 
-assumption resulted tn ap i:qc·reas:-:iJi'g. :di.verg,e11:ce, $;$.- the·. as-s.1gnments b·e:came . 
. smaller·-.. 
trre :·<3,ctual perf'ormanc-.e dat,a for e,ss'i~gnrnents: of·,: f:rom :t\•rd to s:.ix. untts :.: ' 
• 
. ... Wi-th. thi_s_ '"sl.l.pplement: to= th~ f,o:rniu1a., interference values ·may be.,-. dete.rn;i.ined. 
f~ :an;y ~ssigrunent or any n;rtlltiple'""'tinit job by sirnp,ly determining the 
rat1o o.f tna.chine ·running. ·tJrrre to at.tention time for eac'h :unit . 
.. 
. : ~. :"!:~ ~;,,•,;:·\ ., . ' -·-




































·!NTERFERENCE ON MULTIPLE~UNIT: MACitINEs 
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' 2 3 4 6 8 10 20 3 o 4o 60 So 100 
Ratio o:f Machine Time to Attention Time 
Showing values o:f int:e:rferen,c··e tri· :p:e.rc.·en.t: o.f .atte:ntion, time: 
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lt~ 4 yr.._. :G. ;pµ.vall. Algeb:::r~ai c, Mode 1 
f.ormul_a t;o des¢ribe interference as a £11n.cti.:Oh of sev.erai vari,ab)_e~ ( 2-1) •. 
In the formula ·wni.c:h he :de.:velop~d.,.: th~ :.syrnb.ols ,are _defined. p,s 
follows: 
N - itli1;nbet' of -,machi·ne. ·uni ts :_as-signe_~ ·i:;-:e·r op.erator 
r =· maChin~ tirµe p~:r rnachine un:Lt. per· unit: o-µtput of p:toduqt: 
W -- -.operat'or'.s attention time :per raaGhine unit :per uni .. t :out.ptXt 
of :product, 
J: - interference as :a. pe:pc·ent·ag~ :of attentt.on time-




operation per:formecl on :ea·ch of the N. ·machine· lii11ts- under ~ 
opera tor's: care is i}le-:rrtic_al, ·the, ·rna·ch:ine units- ~re: id~rit·teal=, 
and 
the 
are equal.l.y w~·11 maint:a·ined,. and the- :ratio r/~ is· there·for.e ·· 
same for each machine unit. 
.. ... 
-~--·.~ The qpet,a.tor is ':equally ·:a-vat:Lable ·to· ·all ·ma.chine units .. 
::3.. Th~: op·erator' is- ·always g.ttep.d:tng: one machine un-it :as :10}1.g &$ 
t·here ls at -leas:·t one req_µiring attention. 
:4..-. W,hen any _:machine unit requires :atte·ntion wh.i_iE= ·the _o:pe·r.at:or i·s $.-lre~dy engaged., that unit continues to require: -att.ent.i=on :(µnder..;.: 
,go·es -interference) until the operator .is available·,_ and i.s. then: 
at.tended by the operat.or for the full t:Lme· required. 
:5:-- _Any time. that ·the operator must spend at one uni-t_, w1let:her =.ot:ne·r 
un:i. ts req_u1re q;tte.ntion or .;not, is att·en.tt-on tini~- in s·:o f:ar- -a·s 
-the: values of. w· and :t are: concerned. . . . . .·. . ' ' . . . . .. 
6 . 
... ·.~ -Any machine unit undergoi:p:g either attention qr i.:ntet~f·e·rertce i.s 
-not li'ab_le to t'.he probability o:f· reqµ:ir-in.g_ :attent:i:orr unti.1 .:L,·t i's 
again running. J 
/. 
7::·,f The, p-:robabj_lity of fi.nciing :the· group of N U?it-s: :Ln.:.: J:my· s·p-e·eif ie·cl 
:·c_oncli tion of interference is independent of· ·the. t:ime· ·at whi.~~-
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8.... ·The various 'units Qf attention time may or may not :'.be exactly 
. 
. 
eq~al; an~. ~ t is ass.lli:1ed ~hat. t~e probabi~i ty of __ .·. ~. machine . 
unit req1jiring attention is-equal at any instant in the machine 
running time. This is· not li_terally true, but over a length of 
operating time, the .distribution of attent_ion de.mands approacp.~R 
the random distribution., 
.The· .g_enerq.l ~quation. measuring ·int~rf:e~.enc·e is 
' :J.)ttv~ll. st·ated that h~ :arr.i veo. at: this _f:orm. :bY< ¢:on$'1._·d$-ri'11g_ .. ·actu·al '\ .. ··:~ ~ 
mq,y ·p:e, ·ob.s.e:rved that the: wount. of ihterf:-erence it1 a g-ive,n machine .asst'gn:~ 
m,e:n,t ·wi.l.l vacy· _.i:nvers.e:1y with the ratio· of ,mac4in~· tifue t·o att·entton ·-~ t_im~. 
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:5 ~- .. REStJ'lTS AND -ANALYSIS 
"Phe: s·i_rnulation _phase. of this .experiment cons_tst:ed of i_ndependent 
s-iritulation runs: ~t: s·ev~n d.-if·f.erent_: operating .1eve·1s· of·· :.automatic machine-: :< . 
wt·thou.t arty serioµ$ 'diff:Lc\tl ties~ Since: e:ach: independent s:j_rp.ula:t.iori 
the ·e2.g>erf.ment wa·9 approximately two hours.. 'I'-he s--irnulation pe.rfortnanc:e 
. ·:' 
.Af1 e.xamp·le ·qf tb;e: :calculatt_o_ns wnich· were p~rfo.rmed: to .~ete_rniine the 




·Tab.:1.~ l of App.endix. ·n sh:C)WS a. summary of tn.e. meaI.lg ·$,p.~ =st:andare:l :d~v-iati-ons· -
. 
col@lh qorres_:pondi.ng to :the .. act.ua1 v.~r.ia·tibn:,- it can be. s:·een. ··th~t tii.e . 
-
vati$.t:loh. remains -~1rp.os:-t constant .~fter. a ·point -at vthi:ch· the· mat.t4a·1 
:at-tentJ·on: to±me. re·a,.ches 5oa/o .of the t_otc;1l c:ycle t:Ltn~ ... 
AP"i>.eridix H alst) includes: ··ap .~JC~rnple or·· ·th_~·- ¢ompu:tat-iqns whic-h -were 
:r~qµ:Lrea'·:to: .e·valuate the four determi-nistlc m9dels- cles,c,ribed ·i.IJ. S.e"c!t.ion .4 •. 
·~-. 
moq.e_ls and ·the simulator at :each ·1evel of :9pe;rati.o.n. .Examfnati on: .of T.ab'.le . -~- . :• . - . 
-
-~ .:trta.±cat.es iJ19,t tbe mode·ls of· Jones: .arid.- S.andbe-.rg d:o riot .reo_ognize inac·hi.ne. 
interference :co11d.itions a·t t}J_e: ,lo:w· ieveis. _of tnanual attenttori.. time •. 
_FUrthermore.,. tbe Wr.:ight. ·mod~l ·(n ,<·6}- is nqt ab.le:: to. ·pr9vt9-e· solutions: 
:for ,levels: of: opeta.t-ion gr.e·ater than 50%.. $:·JmJ/le inspec;tion of all th~-
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Jft·/~1~,::r,~ :·~;;(~s~~ · · .• 
·,::_1; -r·r;.:1:1.·-.: .. '·'·.~.-~i./:. . .Jc.. ; • '·, 
/ 
•· 
:stip:plied by t,r.ie f,our d.-et:erminis:tic· rnod·eis by me.$.ns of null. hypothes-ie 
·sJ.gn:tfieance te:S·t._f.ng. Append.~x II contains an e-~ample of· the- :appii.cation 
o:t the: two-:s i.ded N:.o.rmal ·S:Lgni-f ic.ance Te·st •. The' "s.:urnma.ry· of ~l~L the 
·s ig~.if.ic.an.ce tes-.ts i$ -shown ·frr. Tal;)le. >4.. ··The-s:~- :.results "ind"ica~e that ii 
.. , 
"( tf.o1-uti.ons. of all the m.o.dels at tl+e· 5% .level of sig:nificarice·. C:-1.:ose e.x-
a_rnin~>tion ·o:f' ·T-able 4 indicate·s·' tJ;iat t·he ·mo·.dels of :Jo·n:es: ana. '_S'.and.b.erg 
pt·ovided· soluti_ori.s which pos:s_--~s:q,eci ·the· smalle:s.t. f3.ighific·ant ciiJ'ference,.-. 
\1s_ually be-- :pe:rm:Ls·s±bie i"n: incentive· p~y· si tu9-ti:ons, .and. would: c-_ertainly· 
--
·o.e· r.eason0b-Ie- for scheduling pvrp.os_es· .• 
An :Lrnportp.n_t. outgrowth ·of t.hi}:3 :tnves·t·.:L:g:at:ioh has b.een tJ1e: ·presen-· 
ta:·ti.on. of· the sf:mu·lat:i.d'ft interf/er·ence.: so'luti:ons (~ in terms ·of cohfiden6:e .. ' . . :,. . . ·,. . ..... ' . ; - ' ' . . . . . . . ... . .. . 
. 
-interva·ls:... :(Se~ Table 4) The-se. intervals. .can be- ·more meap.ingf_ul to the 
Jprac:t·i:ttqn~ .. :t t·p.an the presep_t.a.tiort ,of ·the -u.suaJ tes·ts of -s~~nifi:cance. 
:Thih~.s .a,re rarely c:black ()r -~hit·e;: de·,cis:ion.s ·a:re. ·ra:t·ely· .ma·de on one-s·hot· 
ti~s,.ts:., bµt. 1.1.$\la.lly in :c,onj.q.nct,ion with ot:h.E?r· information.. ·Confid.ence 
:. 
intervals gJve _a Jteeling of the u.r1certai-nty '.of e){})eriment·a1. (:;_vJdence ,. 
·and .. g:ive .it .1:n the .same unit:s ~'s. th_e• 'Or.iginal :ol:5"~_ervati·ons .• 
This· :study· ·has :aiso -resulted fn. the development of a g·raplJtc· t·ocJl . . . .. . . . . :. ·; - . . . l--. 
. .·. 
Which portray~ the expected. v:i;i,r1at1on~ a ra.'e of interference . 
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" .The maj·o:r )?\l.rpo.s:e 9f this study was t;he -invest.i.gation of the 
:ro:r synch.r·onized multipl~ i:n:a:c·htne _assJgnnients -on .se111iau.tomat_ic: 
.rru;tchJne s. Throµgh·out ··the· :s~ud.y it was .felt by tbe a:uth·.or. ··tJ1~t: 
thts< model would _lJrove t.o.: .Inc>:re realist .. ically :po_rtray 'such, Et man. 
-<,;;,.; 
a:n:a: :mach.ine sy,$.t:em: -than ·the: c:tet:·e.rmint$ti.c niode-ls which· are avai.1-: 
-ab.l¢:_. 
ni·fi.canc:e .. is irmnate:1:·fai from the- 'practit-ionet '.s _·poin·t o·f yiew in 
-~-
~· 
'Wa-.s c.p11s·t:ructed. f,or ·tn±s i~ye.st'igat.ion, b~s a utility be,'yond ·t·h .. ~t 
of d.ete:r.,n'ifiing i_h.terfere.nc:e allowa.r1c.es ror a·n inc-~_ptive. syst·em: ... 
It ea11 be use.:d: with gr·eat :powe.r to det.enrri-rte· ope:rat,t>r :de-iays., to 
est:i~te ·the produqtivi.t_y of= :p:artic:ul·a~- rri~ti_ .and mach.in_e: sy·s.tem:sl 
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7 •. AREAS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
:r:~sea·rc·h :ef.fort in th~Ls field should be spent- on ·t~e- ·,~11 impor-t:~nt: 
:prob·lem ·.p_f w:ri.ti.ng· compu_te:r programs for' .'p.e.rf,brmin_g ·thi.s-. ··typ.e o:.-f 
s-tmulatiori. ·.~.~~rime:r1t:. 
g~:ft~ral purpo·se. Fortran language·. T!1is ·approach o_ffered t·he author 
.. 
. .. 
1·. the· de·sig.n· .. anq. .fd:tmµl·frt.·:±ot1. :crf ·· '·bn·~ .:rnatherria_t:J.c a:l 
mocle.1 :o·f the:: .syBt:ern •. 
· ··.easil:y' ·be.c·ome ent·angled in the c:·orr.ipl.ex.itie·q q:f the requfte.d se·quetic-
·tng -contr:ol. fo·r the- i.nterde.:pE=n~~nt act}o:n.s of. the xno.del.. The.se c.om-· 
:I}iexities _provide -an :op.p-ortuntty :f:'or: tp..e -oc·curr.e-.n.'¢e: ·of tni-b·or .errors 
wb.:tch .a.re liab:le t·o· be: ob::sc:ured .• 
. . .. • .. ,. ·. 
: , .. , .. r 
1· 
:mo·re- (recently developed -s:pec.ia.l. ·pltr]).ose sirriulattbn ianguag,es 
:(SD.v1$Citi:PT, GASP., SIMPAC) tb,at .are. a·tmeci at :simplifyi.ng th¢ tas~ 
o.f wr:L'ti:n.g- sintµla.t.io:n· p·rograms-. 
... -1~"'.I· 
'I.- . ; 
~o 
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(Number d"f Observations) 
Frequency 
17. 5-18. 5 l 18. 5-19. 5 ·.~ 7 19. 5-20. 5· 11 20. 5-21.5 
·-7· 21. 5-22. 5 17· 22. 5-23. 5 13" 23. 5-24. 5. l 9 24. 5~25 .. 5 6 25.5-26. 5· 5.: 26.5-27.5 .,: .· ... l 27. 5-28. 5 ·1 . . 28. 5-29.5 -~ 1. 29. 5-30. 5 ]~ 30. 5-31.5 
'I:: 
' l. 31 . 5 ~-)2. 5 l . . 32 .·5-33 .-.5 0 33. 5-34, 5: 0 34: .• 5-35. 5 () 
35. 5-36. 5: () 36:_. 5.-37. "5 o· 37·· •. 5 ~3-8 ~ 5 






































17. 5-18. 5 
18. 5-19. 5 
19. 5-20. 5 
20. 5-21. 5 
21. 5-22. 5 
22. 5-23. 5 
?3-5-24.5 
24. 5-25. 5 
25.5-26.5 
'26. 5-27. 5 
-·27. 5-28. 5 
28. 5-29. 5 
:29. 5-30. 5 
30.5-31.5 
31. 5-32 ... 5-




3·6. s-37. 5 
37.5-38.5 
38.5-39.5 
r:;External Work Element" 
Computation of Average and Standard Deviat.ion_ 






























Assumed Mean . 


















































~ = 421 
:2 f(.a.)· ·_ 
100 























::k: ·:=· . .AM - ~ fd -
N 
s = 
28 .~o-o :.-. ·1+21 . . 22-.i~)3 $.e.c .• 























'Internal Work Element" 
Frequency Distribution 
{ .C] . .a::$.S Int e rva 1) 
s·econds 
- (N\llllbe:r: -'bf Observatiq~s) 
.. Frequency 
3.5- 4.5 
4 ... 5- 5. 5 
5-5- 6·.:5 
6·_.5- ·7.5 
7. 5·- 8. 5 
8 ~ 5·- 9. 5 
·9.·5-10.5 
10. 5-11. 5 
11. 5-12. 5 
.. 12. 5-13. 5. 
.1·3. 5-14. 5 
14 ~ 5 ~1.5: •. 5 
~L5. 5-l6 .• 5. 
·:16 .5· ... 17. 5: 
:1_7:. 5-18. 5 
.18. ·5-19. 5· 
·19. 5-20 .. 5= 
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ff . . -.. . ., . .. . . . ·ft 
·· ·rnt.ernal Work .Element 
' .- .- . . ,' .· . . . 





4. 5- 5 •. 5. 
5·. 5.- 6.5 
'': :J:i. 5.- 7 •. 5. 
-7 ... 5 .. 8.5 
.s .• ?- 9.,5. 
9·. 5-10 .5 




14.5 .. 15.5 
15.5-16.5 




20. 5-21-•. 5 
Number of ·observat·ion·s Deviation from 
Fte·que~·c·y Aftsumed Mean 
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APPROXIMA-iJ:.E: INTEGRAT!oN• C,OMPUTEB= PROGRAM 


















Program ,}T~pt·a.1:/l.e' ,Natne De:fix1tt:i:oti s. . 
. K. : '_. . . -:-
x· = i.nt~g.rat ion st~rt.:tng: I?.Oi.nt 
:E. ,=. i.nt-:egr_ation. ending ;Point· 
AREA. --~ c.omputed ar.ea ·of the .in·scribetl tt~"])ez,.b:i.d :within the: 
i.nt·erva.1 cor1:sidereq.. 
SUM __, :corµputed ·cumulatiy.f?. ~_:;r.ea., Qf: th .. e ··d±.st--.r.i.p.µtlo.b. ·t.·o· ·t·h:e. las·t· 
:Interval _p·ioint .ccYt'.1.$.ld·er:ed .• 
. . . ~-- . 
.... 
•: 
·soURCE PROGRAM :t1STING 
. ·. :: ,· .. , . ·, .... •· . . . . 
.TITLFJffiEA, 
~c:: TilIS: PROGRAM USES THE TRAPEZOIDAL RULE OF APPROXIMATE C INTEGRATION TO DErERMINE THE AREA UNDER A GAMMA C DISTRIBillION WITH PARAMETERS K AND A . I 
READ 1, K,A,X,E 
1 FORMAT (I8,F8.2,F8.2,F8.2) 
PRINT 2 
2 FORMAT (IB1) 
PRINT 3 
3 FORMAT (11X,31II TAB~ Qf· ABE.AS: UNDER: THE GAMMA,-
112H DISTRIBUTION,/') -
PRINT 4, K,A ~ ~ 
4 FORMAT ( 16x, 2HK =, lX,, I·:2, i.o:x, :2BA- ·,.Jj{, F.6. 2, / ) 
PRINT 5, X,E 
_ . . 5 FORMAT ( 16x, 3HX1. , 1X ,.F6:. ~·, iox., .. 3HX2=, ix., F.6·:. 2., /) PRINT 6 . - - --
6 FORMAT ( 4X, 20HINTEGB.A'J;ION 11~TERVAL,·5X,,13HI.NTERVAL· AEEA:, 
1 5X,9HCUM. AFIBA,:./) . -
C = K 
S = X 
·v == o.o 
·p.· = o.o· 
;Z': = CJ. :0 
Y =. ·o.o 
-AREA - o .:c:>: 
•• l ' . . . •• • 
TOT ~. 0 .0 
:SUM = o.o, 
'N -_ K - 1 
. . . . . 
nrv· -~ .l.O· 
.B ~ :1.0 
.Po· 7 I= l.,N 
DIV =- DIV *· .13, 
B = B + 1.0 
7 CONTINIJ& 
·.8· Z = ( ( A**C )*{ EXPF :( -~*-~) }.): ./ J)!v· 
:~· Y = Z*(X**{ c~l.O.)) . .. -
IF (x-s) 10, 9j 10. 
10· AREA ~ ( • 5 )*( W+Y )*( . ()2) 
9 w = Y 
X = X + .:02 
V = V + 1.0 
.Tar .... i Tar + AREA 
':IF ( V - 50 . ) $, 11., :r :-11 
11 BUM= SUM+ TOT 
,p = x- 1.0 
f { 
PRINT 12, P, x, :TOT,', ·sUM 
. 
12 FORMAT ( 6x,F6.2,3a ,F6.2, 7X,El8 .. :·9_,1x,E18-:.;9'.,/) 
























































V = 0.0 
TOT = o.o·. 




i3 .. 13 
.,. . .. 
., 















. . ' . ·. •' 
'· 
\ 
:c·o:MPUTER GENERATED· AREA. l·ABI$S 








·Table .. of Areas Unae·r the Gamma Di-st1ti:b,_uti.9P 
. . . .. .-.. --. . - ' .... • - . . . . :•..::""-·':'-. ~-
. 
X1 ~,- ·16..5,0 
·r·ntegration Interva.1 
;> -.,. • 
/' 
16. 50 - 1 7. 5.0 
. 1 7 • 50 - 18. 50 
1.8. 50 - 19. 50. 
19. :50 - 20 .:50 
' .20-. 50 - 21. 5 0 
:21. 50: - 22.50 
22:._.50 - 23.50 
2.3.50 - 24.50 
2'.4. 5 o - 2 5 . 50 
2:5:-• 50 . -· 26. :5(} 
:2:6.:50 - 27.50 
~7·. 50 ~ 28. 50 
:28. 5·0 - 29. 50 
29 •:50 - 30 .. 50 
30.50 - 31.50 
31 .. 50 - 32. 50 
32·.50 - 33. 50 
33.50· - 34.50 
34· •. 50 - 35. 50 
3:5·.:50.· - 36. 50 
36.50 - 37.50 
3:·7 • -50 - 38 ... 50 
3:8:-. 5b - 3:9 • 50 
39: .• 50 -· 40. ·50 
.. 
A= ·2.12 
x~ .= .4o:_. 5:o 
-~. 26506440oE·~-Ql ./. 




-•. 122·435 500E+o.o· 














:·· g13·874 300E-04 
..... 343207900E-04 








~- 35 5968600E+OO 
.:478404100E+OO 
lt597417900E+pO 
• 703305900E+OO · 
It 79.0l51000E+OO 







\ . 977312800E+OO: 












·rrab~Le .. o·f· .Ar·ea.s. Under ·t:be iGamma Dtstribution -- . . -· . . . ..... .- . .. - -.. . -· . - . ·- ' .. -. - .·. .··- .. • .. 
-~. 
2 • _5.0· -· 3 • :"50 
3 .. 50 ~-- 4. 5-C) 
'4. •. ·50 -· 5' • 5-0·· 
5. 50 -~ 6 .. 50 
:6: •.. 50 · - 7· ! 5·0 
7 .. 50 ·- ··8:~ 50 
:8._50 - 9. 50 
9.:50 -~- 10 .. 50. 
10.:. -5.0 - .11 .. 50· 
.1:1 .. 5.o: ... , ·12 .. 50 
12 .. 50 ~ ·13 .·5-0· 
13. ·50_ - 14 • .-50:, 
·14. .. 50 ~- 15 .. )0 
15-50 - 16.50 
1'6. 50: - 1·7 • 50:' 
11. 50· - 18.:50 
.18. 50 ~ 19_. 50 
:19 .:50 - 20. 50 
20 .• ·50 ·- 2·1 .. '50 






Q .• 809950025E-02 
:o·,. 234948367E-Ol 
() .. 4 79442045E--0·1 
0 • ."763975060E.-Ol 
-o .101380227E+o·o (i·116879812E+O() 
o _.:1205°43105E+oo: 




~ 0.471587458E-Ol . 
0. 336622.595E-Ol 
·O·. 231932156E-Ol 
·o: .. 15.48-71012E.-O l 
:o·. l005.6 3 796E-01 
.0 /63.6825612E~o·2 
0 . :3942.48245E -02 




cum .. Area 
- . . . ·. ~. . . . 
·:O· .16244 3.914·E:~02 
.CJ.·972.3S)3938E-02 








0 .. 790791269E+9() 


































';i.:.. '1' I' 
. -~ 
:CHI--:·SQU~· :TEST· ·_FOR ·GOODNE$$ Q:F· F!T 
;Cell Intervitl . . . . : . -
. . . . . . (-S:e.c.onds) 
·11·! 5-18 .'5 
18 ~- 5-19 .. :5 
19 .• 5.-20. 5 
:21.0. 5-21. 5 
:2_1. 5-22. :-5" 
:22.5-23 .5 
:"23:-. :5-24. 5· 
24. 5 .. ·25. 5 
25: .• 5 .. 26·.5 
2.6 •. 5~27.·5 
:27. 5-28.5 







35. 5-36. 5: 
36 .• 5-37-·5 
.37- .5 .. 38.5 
3:8 •. 5-39···5 







































.. 2 .• 6 
. ... 
1.-. 6 : . 
.1.:0 I 
r .. 
















·- :., 5. 
-3'.-l 
:9:.00 
·6· .... 2=5: 
46:.24 
, .. :: . 
9.61 





. ~ . 
j_ .:l~t5 
~ 675· 




. , .. 
.• o·4·6 . 
···95·0 ... ·.·.: · .. ,. : .. .. 
\ 
1)$gr~es. o:f freed:o~: ·':". :9 i:n:t·.e,rv~l.s_; - 1. - -4. (ntµp)be;r ·o.f' paramet.~r·:s . 
. e·st:f.mated-. fr-om sample) 
Fr.om t_aple { 5) ,. C·HI--SQUAR~: = 9. 49'. \ 
. 
-Since the ob-served value :of ,8'.88 .is smaller than 9:•49, 'We ac,c:ept,, 















·, ,,:Internal ·wot1 k Elementn . ;,:. ·-· . ··, . 
. 
·GEill Interval ·,. '. '' .. - . . . .. Actual ~ . . '. '. '. . .. ·. Tl1eoret±·c·a1 
. · .. -, '. . . 
·(Se C Ond$.). '.:F:teqtrency ]lreqµ.e-ney 
·{fo) .. (f) · ., (.f0 -:,f.). · 
3. · 5·· · ·.4. _:5·_. 4:5_ 5:5 
·5. 5:~ :6 .:5 
'6: •. 5- 7. 5 
7 •.,5-- ·8. 5, 
8.·5- ·9·. 5 
9. 5·~10.5 
10 .• 5· --il. 5 
11 •. 5-12 .. 5. 
.12. 5--13 •. 5 
13.5 .... 14.·5. 
14.5-J..5. :5 
15 .5-16 ... 5 
·.16.5...-1:7• 5 
·17 .. 5 ~18 . '5 
:·18. 5-19·~ 5· 
1:9.. 5-20·.5 

















. •.•' . . -. . ~ 
...... -:- -·· 
~:o~ 
. 9j: 






12 •. 1. 
·10 •. :0 
7 .... 7 
:5 .• 7 
4.~:1 
,'2 a.: : it ... 
J .. ~_9::_ ·.; 




. . .. ' . . ~ 
.. ·9·: 
.9!88,· • ,.;_ .-· . 
-2.·s 
2:.·7 
1 .• 6 
8 .• 2 
.. •. .• 
.2;., 3: 
...... ·8 .. ~ ··<-.· 
9: 6;::o· 
~1.~r 
·~· ... ·7· 





2 ..• :56 











.1 ... 3~5-0 
.·t84 
.20·6· 
4 •. :7·3:o: 
... 3··6··0.·. 









2, .• 5·0·0: 
... - . ·.·· . 
·c.ru:_:s_~Qu~ .. .- 14.:3.34 
'.l)e,gre:es.. of ftet:~d . .om. __, :l:5.;: inte,.:r:yctl.s· .-- J .. ~: 4 (numl;n~.:r: 0.r· _pa/rs.mete.rs 
· 
· e·$ t.im.ate.:ei ·f rfom. s)~Jttp·le J 
·n.eg,r.e~.$ of :t're.edom -~ ·o 
""'' 
From tab.le .(:5)··:: CHI·--SQTJ.ARE. ~- i8.,31. ... . . . .... ' '. . .. . . . .. . 
.. 
. .. 
Sinqe ·the obs-erved y~lUE!' of 14. 3.3 .~s: :sn.rp,1·1Eft· £-han 18 .·34-__ , ·we·. Etecept·.,. at ·the 5 pe_r c.:ent 'ie·vel .of·. ,$igr1ificance; the .b.,y.potn:e.s-ls t·hat the. 





SYNG.BRO.NIZED -MULTIPLE} .MACHINE:: A'SS.IG'.NMENT .. - ............. ·. . -- . . .• .. ' . . . ' ,-;: . ' .. ·, .... .. : ,•.. . ..... · ,--.• 








. . ... ······-~ ·--~·---~·-~ -·~--~:"·•-····-· .... ··-· ....... . 
. . . ·· :·· ··· --.~<·· .. ~----.-.--· ... ·-~·"-'-'''"":""•~•, .. ,,.._._,.,_*.,,,,;,~~..,;;,,,;r,;,,):'-1,,1.1.·r,,,1.':. _-.., 
. . . . 
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Subroutine and Main Program 
--Y§,riable Name Definitions 
·subroutine RA.Nl)OM (SEED, RAND) 
SEED - input ~tra·ns·fe.r· o·f .e:·ontro.1 v.a.tiable 
RAND - ~)1pu-t-init.J.al :random =numb:e_:r·· to. pe.g::1/n sequene:e (· 4:3$3::99.01) .-. 
. .• 
·• 
.· .. • 
output-next eomp,ut·ed :r:~ndt:>m.· ntµnb.er 
. Subr.out·ine GAMMA (K, A,·· X) 
.. RAND - input-computed random numbf;J' :o·y·· ::s-ub.r.c5u.t:i··ne iRANDOM (SEE·D, RAND) 
Jc --- ;p}irameter k of the gamma .. d~but'i.on 
A ;__: p:a:rameter « of the g~mma dis·tr.ibut.i.on. 
·x; _: outJ)Ut - comput~d gamma variate 
:5·y.-






















s:otmCE ]?R.O'GRAM ,LI.STING, - . - -
. . . 
. ...... - .... - -.. • . ; 
SUBROUTINE RANDOM (SEED, RAND) 
THIS SUBROUTINE GENERATES A SEQUENCE OF: _'Pt3EU·D0:--RAND0M NUMBERS 
USING A MULTIPLICATIVE CONGRUENTIAL METHOD 
CALLING SEQUENCE 
. 
SEED I~UT TRANSFER OF CONTR0·1 VARIABLE 
G· .. 
IF SEED= ZERO, RANDOM WILL S'ET SEED= 1.0 
RANDOM WI LL THEN READ A CARD TO DETERMINE AN, 





IF SEED DOES NOT EQUAL ZERO, RANDOM WI LL 
COlYIPUTE THE NEXT RAND IN THE SEQUENCE 
RAND: INPUT INITIAL VALUE WHEN SEED EQUALS ZERO 
OUTPUT RANDOM NUMBER 
. ,c:OMM:ON. SEED.., K, A, X.1 ·RAND 4 
.. :t;F .(SEE.D) 3, 1, 3 
1. ·SEED = 1.0 
READ 2, RAND 
:2 FORM.AT ( FlO. 8) 
3 RAND = RAND * 83:. 
RN= INTF (RAND) 
































:·s:OURCE PRO.GRAM. -LISTI-N(}, .. - . . ' . ,. - . . .•· .. · · ... -.. · ·-
SUBROUTINE GAMMA (K,A,X) 
THIS SUBROUTINE GENERATES A STOCRAS.TIC GAMMA VARIATE FROM THE 
- CONTINUOUS GAMMA PROB.ABILITY DISTRIBUTION WITH PARAMETERS K 
.AND A. 
"r 
CO:MMON SEED, K, A, X, RAND 
TR= 1.0 
DO 2 I=l, .. K 
CALL RANDOM (SEED,RAND:) 
. . . 
2 TR = TR * RAND 
·:--:'····: .. 



























X'.f THIS PROGRAM SIMULATES THE OPERATION OF A STOCHASTIC MODEL FOB. 
c: SYNCHRONIZED MULTIPLE-SEMIAUTOMATIC-MACHINE ASSIGNMENTS • 
.. · C A. STOCH.ASTIC MODEL TERMS 
C- SUBSCRIPT (I)= ITH MACHINE (N} .. TOTAL NO. OF MACHINES: 
:c (J)= JTH CYCLE 
C CYCLE DEFINITION - THE CYCLE B:EGINS AT THE MOMENT THAT THE . 
. c·: OPERATOR BEGINS TO UNLOAD-LOAD· MACHINE NO. 1 AND ENDS .gr . 
. . . .... 
. C THE MOMENT WHEN HE BEGINS AGAIN TO UNLOAD- LOAD THIS .MACHINE .• 
C C(J)= LENGTH OF CYCLE 
.C P{ I' J ) = MACHINE PROCESS TIME ( ·co NS TANT ) 
d O('I,J)= OPERATOR UNLOAD-LOAD TIME VARIABLE 
C RI{ I, J ) c: REQUIRED INTERNAL WORK TIME VARIABLE ( s·TARTED AT 
C THE BEGINNING OF THE MACHINE PROCESS· TI!'$,·) 
C AIDLE(I,J)= APPARATUS(MACHINE) IDLE TIME 
·C OIDLE( I, J) = OPERATOR IDLE TIME· 
·.C B •. STOCH.ASTIC MODEL STRUCTURE ( RECURSJVE. F{ElTuAT:t~HIP} 
.c C(J)~ 0(1,J) + P(l,J) + AIDLE(l,J) . . 
, .. fJ AND " 
,c. ·c{J)= o( l,J )+RI( l,J )+OIDLE( 2,J )+o( 2,J)+E{l(2_.,.J)+. ··.•:·*· 
a. C . OIDLE(N,J)+ )(N,J)+RI(~,J)+OIDLE(l,J). . 
.C: C.. P110G-];{AM INITIALIZATION 
_ 
·~· SEr ~~E~~~Q. RANDOM;SUBROUTINE TRANSFER OF CONTROL V:~J:;E;, 
;c: COI.1E.A.R ALL OPERATION TIME. ACCUMULATORS A.Nb C.OIINTERS 
EOT = ELAPSED OPERATION RUN TIME 
·cQMlvlQN ·SEED ,K,A,X, RAND . 
DIMENSION AIDLE ( 25), 0ID.LE('25 ),.RI( 2:5), O{ 2:5} ,:~{ 25},.AJ:(CDLE:(25:).-, iPERAA( 25}, PERAAT( 25) . . .. -· -. . .. 
5 ERASE ( 'AID LE, OIDL.E, RI, 0:, Z, MIDLE_~ .PERM, ~EB.A.AT) 
SEED= 0.0 
~EOT=O.O 
OIDLET == O.~O 
NUP - 0.0 
PERC · = 0.0 
EOTC = 0 .• 0 
ACL = O.Q 
TorAL ..... 0.0. 
.. AMIT = 0.0 
P.AMIT = 0 /CY 
.. . . . -· '.. •. 
PERCT' - 0 .• 0 
WAIT = 0.0 · 
READ 10, PER, ~r 
_10 FORMAT ( A3 ,: 1.X, .t2·_} 
IF END OF FIL;E 2~·0, 15; I,,, 
:15 PRINT 20 
-20 FORMA.T ( lHl) 
PRINT 30 
6·-··o· ,•' . 






































.30 FORMAT (22X,22HMONTE CARID SIMULATION). 
PRINT 40 
40 FORMAT ( 6X, 43HSYNCHRONIZED MULTIPLE-SEMIAUTOMATIC-MACHINE, 
lllH ASSIGNMENT/;) 
PRINT 45 
45 FORMAT ( 26X, 14HRUN STATISTICS/'). 
PRINT 50 
.50 FORMAT( 5X, l 7HSIMULATION LEVE·L~·} 
. PRINT ,60, PER 
:60 FORMAT ( 10X,A3, lX, 37H PERCENT .-OPERAT·0It A..TT'.ENTJQN :TIME/TOT.AL., 
).6HCYCLE/) 
__; PRINT 61 
61 FORMAT ( lOX, 39HAVERAGE MA.CltJlitfii :t;DLE TIME/SERVICI(! CfYC.LE/) 
··c: D. 1ST CYCLE SIMULAT!oN· 
,i;,.' 
J= 1 
READ 70, KE, AE, KI,AI, M 
· 70 FORMAT (I4, 2X,F6. 2; 2X, I4, 2X, i6 .. _2.Jgt; t··6.) 
RE.AD 80, P . . .. . 
;A"':, 
80 FORMAT (F6.2} 
.K - KI 
A.·- AI .·-
·c·. ALL ·a. /\:l"fl\'" ( K: A :·x·),. 
. _ :.t1J.YJlVLti . . J . ,. .· 
'RI{l) = X 
EQT= EOT + EI.(+} 
:00 90 I . 2., N 
().IDLE _( I } ... · ·o. q; 
t:. ~ KE 
A=· AE 
CALL G.AMMA .. (K·,A,-X) 
b(.I) = X . 
E.OT =· EOT + O{I) 
·K = KI 
A= AI 
CALL GAMMA ( K, A_, X) 
RI( I) = X 
90 EOT = EOT + RI(I) ; . 
c: E. MAJOR PRO.GRAM -~- REIT-ERAT:E: FORI M. -CYCLES.· 
. . .. ' . . .. •. ··. . .- .... , - ·- '. -
100 no 160 r = 1, N 
~CI} = p 
SUB= O.Q 
. DO 120 L - :1., :N 
IF ( L--I) no:·, 12_0, ·+.i.o. 
110 s~ = .SIJB. + OIDLE(.L) ·+· o( L.) + BI.{Li} 
·:12:0. CONTINUE 
Z{ I) = -Z(I-.) - RI( I)- - Slffl 
:IF {Z(I)) 13.0, 1·45, 140 
1·30· Z{ I) = -Z( l) . · 
-WAIT = WAfT + Z(I) .. 
AIDLE(r)· =· AI.DLE(IJ: ,+ .z(~r:::) 
of nLE Cr ) ~ o ~ .o , · 
:.GO 'I'O .15·0 






















































140 OIDLET: .. __ OIDLET + _z"( J.) 
EOT. :_ EOT ·+ Z( I } .. . . 
, ... 
OIDLE(.I) = Z( I) 
GO TO 150 '· •, 
L45· OIDLE( I) = 0. 0. 
.15·0 K := KE 
A=· AE 
.CALL GAMMA ( K, A, ,X:) 
O(I) = X . 
_EOT - EOT + o(:r ) . 
K. = KI 
-A·-_- Af. 
CALL GAMMA ._-(--K . _A . X .)_: 
.. ' .. ' RJ(I) :, X .. 
EOT = EOT + .R+(I): 
·16:0 CONTINUE . .· 
VAR =· FLOATF (N) 
AVE ~ (WAJ-T/V.AR) 
PRINT 161, .J, AV~-
161. FORMA'r (15X, I3, 2XJ F·l2,5,J.1X; 4J{$·.EJC .. .,/) 
:IF (M~J} 170, 180, .J.7.Q· 
17.0 J = .J + 1 
·wAIT ~ 0.0 
;. 
GO, TO 100 
.(J: C. SUMMA.RY OF. COMP.LETED SIMULATION: RUN' 
,.180 ~OTC = EOT / 3600. 
P·RINT 181, N . . 
_ . 
J~81 'FORMAT ( 5~, 19HNUMBER .. ·oF :Ml\CH!JN'ES. =, 26:X, I2,./:·)· 
PRINT 182, M-
.182 FORMAT ( 5X, 4bHTOTAL ~ER :OF OPERATOR SERV.IQE CJCJJES-.,_, 
. llX, I 6, / ) . 
. 
. PRINT 183, EOTC: 
... 
· 183 ~0~10i~i'f ~EI1;P:~. ()PEBJ\TION- TIME , 15X,J!)12.:5l 2Z, JHHR. ,./} 
ACL == EOT/Y ~ ... ···. ·· ... ·. 
NUP=M*N 
PRINT 184, 1'NP 
184 FORMAT ( 5X, 3IBTO.!EAL NQM..BER QF UNIT:·s, 'J?R(fDIJCED ; 6x·J r.10,./:) 
PRINT 185,. AGL· 
,185 FORMAT ( 5X·, 2IBAV·ERAGE.· .CYCLE Ll.TI'JGTH·=_,.-17X·,Fi2:. 5J,22C.,.-:4E;SE'C~:~,:/) 
. AO IDLE = OIDLET /Y 
. . 
PERC = ( AOIDLE/ ACL )* 100. 
PRINT 186, AOIDLE · 
. ]~86 FORMAT ( 5X, 3 3HAVERAGE OPERA.T"OJl ·tnm TIME/CY.CLE · ,,:.5·x·,.1tr2. 5i, :2:x_, 12X, 4HSEC. , / ) 
.. . . . . 
PRINT 187, PERC 
. 
_· · 
187 FORMAT ( 5X,~4lliPERCENT AVERAGE :OPE~QR. I])LE TIME/CYCLE ··., 
. 12X, F7 . 2 ,-/ ) . 
PERCT = ( OID.LET/EOT) :*· .. 100:!_ 
PRINT .188, PEROT 
,..-.. 




















































188 FORMAT (5X,3IBP.ERCEIDVlt .OPERATOR .·IDLE TIME/RIDI·_,J-·2XjF·rr_.2,_/) PRINT 189 ·: . . . . . 
189· FORMAT ( 5X, 42HMACHINE. IDLE :TIME/INDIVIDUAL MA.CHJ:NE/·eyc:LEJ / ): 
PRINT 190 
190 FORMAT ( 31.X, 10IISEC. /.CY-CLE., 6X,,-l3HPERCENT./CYCL.E·} 
DO 205 I= 1, N 
AA.IDLE( I) .· -JUD~{I) /Y 
PERAA(I) = (AAIDLE(I}/AGL)*-IO·O •.. }205 PRINT 210, I, AA.ID.LE(I }, PERAA( I} 
'2J.Q. _FORMAT ( 12X, llliMACHINE·· NO •. ,+JC_, 1·2:, :3X,F:l2: .. 5:;, 7ft.,:F7··.2J 
PRINT 211 
f11-l FORMAT ( lli2:) 
PRINT 212 
212 FORMAT ( 5X, 36HPERQENT:· _MACHINE IDLE ·.TtME/INIJIV·IDVAL, 
112HMACHINE/RUN) 
DO 213 I= I.,N 
PER.MT( I) · . (.A.IDLE( I )-/EOT) * :lOO .-
213 PRINT 214, .. I,PERAAT.(I) 
-214 FORMAT ( 12X, llliMACHINE NO·· .•. ;.ix,,. .. :r.2,:5x_;-F7. ~) 
PRINT 215 
215 FORMAT (1H2) 
DO 216 I=l,N 
:216· TOTAL = TOTAL + AA.IDLE{ t} 
W - FLOATF(N) ·· ' . -
AMIT = (TOTAL/W) 
PAMIT = (AMIT/AOL) * '100 .• 
PRINT 217, AT\1IT 
































. PRINT 218, PAMIT 140 218 .. FORMAT ( 5X,48HPERCENT AVERAGE ·MAqfl:rm_E: JJ;).LE T:-I~./MACH-INE./·cycLE=, 141 llX F7 .. 2) 
. 
.. . . , . 
GO TO_ 5· 
:~t20 STOP 
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2. Main Program S'µ1ULA .B.f.pELry· Dec·k: 
. ? f 
3.. pt{EFERREIJ ·S.lcbndapy C·on:t.r·oi Cara. 
.. , 
4. s~b·rout.i.ne GAMMA .(~, A2 X) ·J3iria.ry .De.c.k 
'5:. Suoroutine RANDOM ·(s·EED, :.RA.ND) :Binary :p·E=·~·t 
. ·6·· .'l".: . .-
· .. ·. ··• JOBEND Secondary· Gont:rol C·a:t·d 
7!. Input Data. De.ek: 
·\ .. ·. 
'I~ 
''I·. 
b. External & .Itrternal ·valuet~ of K.· ·.&. ·A:, .Nupfber o;f s:·:tmulat·:ion: 
cycles ~ 
c. Machine Pr.oc·ess 'I'irne 
. . . ' ' . . . . - . 









-~ .. · 
. ~· 
-· 






... l. ' 
' ' ' ... , 
.. "'·r 
-
- .• - -·--~--·- ~ . • . ~--· -· . - ... -.··-~:--- -1~ ~ .... ,..,- .. 
·CALCJULATION :OF SJ:MOLA.TIO?t 'SAMPLE S:IZE.·· 
--. •. • . . '. - • '• •• ' ; • - -· •. ' ' 1· .. -.-• •••• : -.- - •.• 
. . 1 




- cr x 






- o.oso. 32· 
.. 2 
I 
2 CJ X N. ·.-::::· ···----
.050 x 
-~ 
Ext.-e·.rnal. Manua1. Eieme·nt 
. :- . . . . . . ··-· . - .•, .. ·- .- . . .-. . . "'. 
V (X) -~ 10 •. }33-
.'N = 2 x ~ • 44 z:: 3_6: ·~ ample:_$' 
.050 X 22.93. 
In.ternal Mariuaj~_ ·Element 
.... '·•· -.. - ' .. . . 
.. 66 
) . - . . 













:c·oMPUT.ER: S!MUtAT.!ON 'P·EBEORMKNGE· STATISTIC-S= 








MONTE CARLO SIMLJLA.TI.0.N 
,S.YNCH·RONIZED.- MULTIPLE-SEMIAUTOMAT1C--MA.CH-tNE:· ASSIGNMENT 
"· 





i·O· PERCENT. ·oPERATOR· .ATTEl\fTI ON T..I.J'1E./(PQ:-PAL·. :CYC:LE 
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O. ·26520 SEC .• 
··o. 84138 SEC·.-
·o • 92061 s~c . 
1. :659_91. SEC •. 
2 ._983.38 SE}C. 
.l.65368 SEC. 
0:-. 37459 ~EC . 
0 . 00000 SEC~ . 
:o . 00000 SEC . 
.. 0. 73064 SEC. 
·0.06576 SEC. 




0 • 84989 SEC .• 
0.00000 SEC. 







0. 0-0000 SEC • 
0'·.-00000 SEC. 
o·. 72639 SEC. 
0. 000.00 SEC • 
. o . 0.0000 SEC . 
-0. 00000 SEC_. 
0-.00000 SEC .. 
O.QOOOO SEC. 
0.. 00000 ·sEC . 
o . ooo·oo SEC • 
-.. .C)-. o·oooo SEC • 
O'. 00000 SEC . 


































































:o -~·ooOOO SEC . 
0 .• 3:4780. SEC. 
:1.15782 SEC. 
0 .·42267 SEC . 
O:~ 00000 SEC • 
0.00000 SEC. 
0 •. 00000 SEC. 
0.00000 SEC. 
o: .,QOOOO SEC. 
·O. 00000 SEC. 
O .• 00.000 SEC. 
0. 00.000. SEC. 
'O··. 00000 SEC . 
. . . . . . j 0 . 00000 SEC • 
0.00000 SEC. 
·o·. 00000 SEC • 
. Q ·• ·00000 SEC • 
0.00000 SEC. 
0.00000 SEC. 
0 • OOQOO· SEC· • 
0.00000 SEC • 





0. 00000 SEC .• 
.0 • 00000 SEC • 
.0 . .-00000 SEC •. 
.0 • 00000 SEC •. 
o !.ooo·oo SEC . 
b.00000 SEC. 
0 .:00000 SEC • 
0.03371 SEC. 
0.00000 SEC. 
0 .. -00000 SEC • 
O:. :OOOOO SEC • 
0 .-00000 SEC. 
~b. 00000 SEC' •.. 
·b • 00000 SEC:·. 
0 . 00000 SEC·. 
0.00000 SEC. 
0 .. 00000 SEC • 
·o. 00000 SEC.· 
o . 00000 s·Ec • 
0 .18280 SEC •.. 
J. ~ 63892 SEC· .• 
3 ._:96470 SEC ... 
<1.:45870 SEC,. 
·o .. 00000 SEQ:. 
·o . 00000. :sE·c·. 
















~Jl .- ._ 1 .' 
'•• . . . 































































0 •. 00000 
i. 55707 
2 .. 20211 

















0: •. 00000 
o.·00000 
·0 .. 00.000 
.0.00000 







0 . .-00000 
.'0.·00000 
0 •. 00000 
0.00000 
,. 


















































































... o .. ·o-cDoo·o· SEC • 





:Q. 00000 SEC. 
0 • 00000 SEC •. 
.0. 00000 SEC-., 
'0:.,00000 SEC • 
0· . -:00000 SEC .. 
'O .•. 00000 SEC • 
0 •. 00000 SEC. 
0.QOOOO SEC. 
o • 00000 :s·Ec· -~ 
:o. 00000 SEC .• 
.o:.-00000 :SEC:. 
. ' . · .. ·- .. 
TOTAL NUMBER ·OF UNITS PRODUCED ~-·• ' ' . •.. . ' . . . . 
. ..... . 





:·.. AVE:~GE O.EERATO .. R· IDLE' 'TI-Mm/(TY.CLE == 
' 
;.-,·,~-·.·,,.,,,. .. _- ••r .• :-n.·,,, .. ,. 
.PEijCEN:T· .AVERAGE OPERATOR: IDLE T!J0E·/CYCJ.iE ·= 
,._ ... 
FE~cEN·w.; OBEMT.o:R IDT£ TI~/RUl\f _=:· 
:MAQ'.H_J~ -JULE Tt~/TNDIVIDUAL: MACHt'rm/ CY'GI.J!r 
:.AACHINE, No·. l. 
:'Ml\CHLNE ·No-. 2 
MACHINE. NO:. 3 
MACHINE NO • "1. 
. . . . . 
MACHINE NO • 2 
.MACHINE NO.. 3 




o .. oo· 
·o·· ·o··.·7"·_ ..
.. · :~·. . . 
0.-• .'16 
. ' . . 
.AV'EMGE .MACHINE. JJ)!E. ·TIME/MACHINE/.CYC:LE = 





·11+ .• 7·4089 :HR .• 
;465 
3:42 .3 ..6901 ·.SEG:. 
.2.41 •. ·6898:6: ,SEC • 
7:Q'·' 50 f·· .:.·_.· 7 
. , ... 
EERCENT /.·qYG·LE. 
o .. oo. 
. ... 




. f) ,1') • \I',,) 

















MON'J?'E :CARLO ................ .. ;_t,, ..•.. · ....... . LATION 
' SYNCHRONIZED MULTIPLE~SEMIAUT MATIC-MA.CHI:NE ASSIGNMENT . .•• . . - . . . ,• . . . . . . . . 
•.RUN STATISTICS .- . . ' . . . 
'.S1MO'LATION· .LEV·EL: -~- · 
.. 
,:2_5; PERCENT; :o:PEAA'I.'OR: A'.:PT.ENTI-C)N T.~/:TOTM: iCYC:LE· 













































. . . .. '- . . 0 .• -20520 SEC. 
CJ. 84138 SEC. 
-0 • 92061 SEC . 
l.65991 SEC. 
?.98338 SEC. 
·.I. 65368 SEC. 
0. 374_59 SEC.-
0 . 00000 SEC •· 
0. 00000 SEC•~: 
0 .,73064 SEC. 
0 .-06576 $EC~ 
1.1+1882· SEC • 
0. 72507 .SEC: • 
-0 .• 284 71 SEC • 
:0 • 00000 SEC • 
0.84989 SEC. 
:o·. 00000 SEC • 
:O". 00000 SEC: .• 
·o. 00000 SEC • 
i .. '.86180 SEC. 
0.14774 SEC •. 
1. ·1977 5 SEQ . 
~- ~-73652· .$EC .. 
.o·. 00000: SEC •. 
·Q. 47378 __ SEC. 
2:. 08149 SEC .• 
.. Q • 00000 SEC • 
.o·. 72639 ·sEC • 
·o.:.•00000 SEC. 
:Cl. 00000 SEC . 
.o • o·oooo SEC • 
0 •. 00000 SEC. 
0 ~ ~00000 SEC .. 
. . . . :.- . . 
0.00000 SEC. 
p .• 00000 SEC . 
-0. 00000 SEC •. 
1:• 3.8222 SEC. 
·o. 00000 SEC.·. 
·o .• 00000 SEC .• 
.) 
.... 
4.o:: '0 .• -347.60' ·SEC. 
41. l.J.5782 SEC. 
\. 
42 l .. 94421 SEC. 
43 :0.00000 SEC. 
44 0.00000 SEC. 
45 2.22216 SEC. 
46 0.00000 SEC • 
47 . 5 .45405 SEC . 
. 48 '0.00000 SEC. 
49 :o.-. 00000 SEC. 
50'. o.·00000 SEC. 
5'1 -0'.00000 SEC. 
5~· .0 •. 00000 SEC. . '-
.. 5.3' 0.85081 SEC. 
.54 :0 .• 78741 SEC. 
5.5·.' 2.:,36796 SEC. 
:59. o._00000 SEC. 
57 0 .. 03592 SEC. 
:5~l -0.14693 SEC. 
·5·9 0.79177 SEC . 
. 60 0.00000 SEC. 
:61. 3.74037 "' SEC. ~ .. 
6'2 ' . ~ . 
.r0.58983 SEC. 
63 1.99852 SEC. 
,9 64: 0.00000 SEC. 
"6·5 0.00000 SEC. 
4 66.· 0.00000 SEC. .. ' 
67 0.00000 SEC.~ : . 
68 ' 0-;-9G000 SEC. . •.·.•" 
~:·:, 
·69 3.28372 SEC •.JJ y' '/ .. : -.. 
"7"0 0.00000 SEC·. 
71 1.28158 SEC. 
72 0.00000 SEC. 
73· 0.0000.0 SEC. 
7·-4 O.-.OQ.000· SEC .. 
75 o.·239.17 SEC.-
·. 6: 7. 0 .. 00000 SEC. 
. '' 
0 •. 18974 77 SEC. 
7S·' b.·0000() SEC. 
7.9 -o.o·oooo SEC. 
80: 
,• .. : 0.00000 SEC. 
81 :0 .. 00000 SEC. 
8.2 ·0 .. 00000 SEC . 
s·3 . o. 61171 SEC. ' '• $,4. 
.1. 63892 SEC. . '
85 3.96470 SEC. 
·.86:- 1.55657 SEC. 
:·87· 4.29860 SEC-. 
. ·• 88 3.35180 SEC:. ,' . : . 
89 0-.00009 SEC. 
.... 
'.;.. 
-~ 73. .... 
:·· ·":' .. ~ "'" ... ~. ,- ......... •, 
,, 
.. .. .. ""•·•-,·-; .. ,. .. _. ... 
·· · '{,'.f\T.fL ,-· • ~" 
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0.00000 SEC . 
1.20597 SEC. 
O.QOOOO· SEC. 
:a·. 68967 SEC . 
0 .··00000 SEC . 
l.~ 55707 SEC . 
2,20211 SEC. 
·3 ,• 9980 3 SEC . 









0.00000 SEC . 
:0. 00000 SEC ... 
0.00000 SEC. 
1.15643 SE_C . 
O·_. ·00000 SEC· .. 
0 . 00000 ·SEC .. 
0~0.0000 SEC. 
1 .• , 09 33 5 SE_c·. 
<)·. 00000 SEC . 
0 .. 0.0000 SEC . 
:9 .• 00000 SEC . 
0.00000 SEC. 
.Q ,'00000 SEC. 




.0.00000 s~c .. 
Q .00000 SEC .. 
2. 56813 SEC· .• 
Q .• 00000 SEC. 
0. 00000 SEC·. 
. . •. . 
-0: .... 00000 S.°EC • 
:1:.4 ;·1> ,, . 
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TOTAL NUMBER OF {)PERATO_.R SERVI:CE ,_qJ,01$~: --
E-LAPS'EP OPERATION TIME = 
TOTAL NUMBER OF. UNITS· PRODUCED' -·. _. 
AV.ER.AGE CYCIE LENGTH = 
AV-E.RAGE OP:ERATOR :IDLE .TIME/ CYQ.LE: ·. · 
·.BERG~- AV-ER.AGE OPERAT,OR IDIE :rr.IME/·c.YC.:GE .==, 
PERCENT ,OfEAATOB' IDLE. ·TJME_/:RDN' -~ 
MAetlI'NE .:CI~pE TI~,/I.NDIVIDUAL MAGH;Jt{E/cx:c.:LE 
:MAGHI1'IB NO.- l 
.. ·.- - . - - .-. . - ;.· 
:MACH.I_N~ NO.. 2 
MACHINE NO-.· 3·_ 
MACHINE NO • 1. 
MACHINE NO • 2 






0 .• 1+1+ 
·0 .• 59 
. t 







5· • .9263'2: HR.·:·. 
4·65' 
"~3-7· •. 643"5:4: :$EC~ .. 
36., •. 96439 :smc • 





o .• 59 
. _, 
. "-'" .. 
·' 
:Q.-. 6498·2 -:S~G .~: 
'0 .•. 47 
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. . . 
·• 
~.:22967 SEC. 
,·o •. 41329 SEC. 
1. 9844 3 SEC. 
1.80463 SEC. 
7. 38163 SEC. 
6.98834 _SEC. 
14.08509 SEC. 





3.:• 37607 .$EC • 
:O:_. 70954 s'.E·c, • 
. 6·. 56021 SEC. 
4_.·,77389 SEC. 
_3:.7·2931 SEC. . 
0.53638 SEC. 
5 .:399 50 SEC. 
:·3 • 884 34 SEC • 
o·. 98766 SEC. 
3.09182 SEC. , 





9 .. 94297 SEC. 






1 .. 56515 SEC. 
1. 57810 SEC. 
4.07479 SEC. 
2 ... 51531 SEC. 
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6 .·19134 SEC. 
7·. 41831 SEC. 
'.5 • 83611 SEC. 
4 . .-22340 S·EC .. 
7. 76104 SEG· •. 
16. 96331 SEC .. 
6.99118 SEC •. 
6. 69930 SEC~, 
12.89247 SEQ. 
24 .15236 SEC •. 
13. 89545 .. SEC.. 
4 .13362 SEC .. 
9:.97853 :S~C. 
.5 • ·09·610 SEC,. 
·.0:.-44247 SEC. 
·:5. 64022 SEC. 
:9 • 5-2609 SEC . 
4..76001 SEC. 
6:.:21827 SEC. 
:5 .·10647 SEC. 
3 .-16111 :SEC • f 16 .10790 SEC. 
· ·-,12 . 99279 SEC . 
2.08537 SEc:· •. 
2.44894 SEC. 
2 . 76.5 39 SEC:, 
·' 5 . 57062 SEC. 
. 5:.34433 SEC. 
J2 . 89346 SEC . 
5.14987 SEC. 
3.22450 SEC. 
3. 49641 SEC •. 
·7 .17474 SEG. 
4.21053 SEC . 
. 5.03204 SEC. 
8. 87668 SEC: . 
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89 2.59967 SEC. 
90 8.76810 SEC. 
91 4.27941 SEC. 
92 9.06520 SEC. 1 r 
I 93 5.66866 SEC. ;~ \. /\ I_,,, I I.-
i ,. 94 2.17483 SEC. !1 ~ 95 0.66605 SEC. '·! i 
'./ ·, 96 3.54282 SEC. t. ~- fl, 
•' 
~l 97 2.12446 SEC. '\ 'f n 98 3.33028 SEC. I 
* ! 99 4.68868 SEC. I 100 ----:i. 0.98458 SEC. '! l '\ 101 6.42387 SEC. I 
.102 2.43618 SEC. ! l 
I 103 9.64569 SEC. I ". i 
:l0.4 1.23748 SEC. l 
t 
,3.54730 ; 10-5: SEC. i 
' 1065: 2.·79490 l SEC· .. .. .. . . 
:107· ... 4 c· 9 .. 13 3o SEC. 
:1.08 7.90575 SEC. 
1()9'· 4.80734 SEC. 
J .. 10. 17.38988 SEC. 
: Ill 5 ... 03042 SEC. + l 
' ' :11·2· ,3: .. 28206 ' SEC. ' l 
'i. ll3 .2 .. 46150 l SEC ~ > 
t 114 3:.07839 SEQ·.: .• 
115 1.96988. SEC • . . . ; ' . . 
u6: 3 .. 66449 SEC .. , ;,..:.,. ._ . 
. it7 :2 .• 25333 SEC. 
118 7.98555 SEC. 
.. 1;19. 7.65181 SEC. 
120 1·1.27286 SEC. 
·121 2.02580 SEC. 
12·2 
.0.21032 SEC. 
:123: 3.98132 SEC. 
·1.24 9.02878 SEC • 
• l?5 : ·3 .28390 SEC. 
. / 1·261 6.25527 SEC . 
_l27 .,. .4.51268 SEC . 
:i28· :8·_.13.302 SEC. 
129 9 .657.63 SEC. '" 
130: 2.61283 SEC • 
132L: . 3:_.36735 SEC. 
1_32 1.05220 SEC. 
:I.3:3 ;.6.34618 SEC. 
1.34 ·4.55979 SEC. 
:135 2.72567 SEC. 
1:36· 9.21615 SEC·., 
1:37 6·.29015 S··EC. 








































NUMBER OF IvlACHINES : ·. 
.3 .• = 20995 SEC. 
8.27575 SEC. 
3.19857 SEC. 
0. 33169 SEC .• 
3. 74677 SEC.: 
7.93760 SEC. 
9. 20217 SEC.~ 
1. 27992 SEC •. 
7.80533 SEC. 
2. 74183 SEC.: 
12.28603 SEC •. • 
,ll ~ 3 5668 SEC • 
14.20377 S-EC. 
:0.21155 SEC. 
·2 .·75·140 SEC .• 
:·5 •. 68657 SEC:. 
-5 .--4061·5 :s..Ec· .. 
. ( 
-T.OTAL NUMBER OF OPERA'TO.'R SE-RV::rc.B} .CttC.LES. . . ·-·. . . - - . . .· .. ,; . - .·. . . . . - ... 
:mIJ.U>SED OPEAATION TIME: ·. 
' ... .; 
.TOT.AL NUMBER· OF: UNITS PRODUCED·,·: ... ·. . ' . - . . .. . . 
- . . 
..... 
.. 
AVERAGE -CYC:LE 'LEl'JGT.fl -=· 
.. 
PER.CENT AVERAGE ·OPERATOR. IDLE TIME/C7(CJ~E: ,~: 
PE;RC:ENT OPERATOR IDLE TIME/RON ~--
MAOHINE :r:D_LE:. T.lME/'rNDIVIDUAL :MACHINE/CYCLE. 
MACHINE NO. l 
MACHINE NO • 2 




_1: . 5 • 8·4i3:3: 
l?ERCENT MACHINE IDIE ·T.I~/JNDI\tlDU.AL MACHINE/·RUN 
MACHINE NO--.. :l . 5., ... 44 
J
. MACHINE NO".. 2 :5·.-44 
MACHINE NO. :3: :5e:63: 
.:---: .. . _.;.,,,·~-:--=..:.:......______ _____ .,,. 
AVERAGE MACHI-NE lDlJJ T.·!ME/MACHINE/CT.°CLE : . · 
PERCENT AVERAGE, MACHINE: IDLE, 'TIME/MA@J~/CY:.C·l.E: -
79 ~-





·4· .• J+6387· IlR ~-· 
-465: 
103\ 6.7699_ '$EC .-. 
2:-.·997E~3 SE··c: ~-
·2:.! _89· ' 
~-,89; 
-P~RCEWT /CTCLE 
5:. 4·4 .. 
5 .. 4.4. 
·5· .•. 63 
J5 • .-79$.:?0 SE.C:. 
._.5:~ 5J~ 
·, 
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5:9: PERCENT OPERATOR ATTEWTION TIME/TOTAL C.YCIE 


































3·4·: .. , .. · .. 
:3'5: 
_·3·:,:6' 




36. 41329 SEC •. 





29 . 93656 SEC. 
3·2. 99646 SEC. 
35. 40481 SEC. 







·_26. 69665 SEC·. 
28. 74976 S·E·c •. 
·31.93413 SEC. 
:'26. 98293 SEC. 
:~8 . l3270' SEC • 
·40. 01291 SEC. 
38: .-98762 SEC • 
28 •. 61015 SEC. 
'4o. 94 721 SEC. 
. . . 
3~. 21295 SEC • 
. 39 . 94297 SEC. 
3°4. 734 37 SEC. . 
32.28217 SEC. 
·27 .25923 SEC. 




24.97479 SEC • 
31. 07636 SEC. 


































































- ,_ ... .. • ' .... .-,c. ·-., -· -- . 





43.05148 SEC • 
36.36072 SEC, 
31.17180 SEC. 





:24. 0639 5 SEC •. 
35.01559 SEC.,, 
22. 88510 SEC •. 
32. 66280 SEC:! 
37. 41831 SEC· • 
. 27. 66656 SEC. 
33:. 05673 SE·c. 
35 .·42770 SEC. 
46 .. 96 331 SEC • 
32-. 54839 -SEC· . 
3-5 ··72771. S:EC. 
.3:7 .96905 SEC·. 
5..4. 15236 $Ed •. 
·_43 ... 89545 SEC., 
30.:71534 SEC •• · 
33.69730 SEG. 
35.09610 SEC. 
25. 09833 SEC·. 
33.19460. SEC. 
26.55740 SEQ. 





. 42 . 99279 SEQ.. · 
27.44539 SEC. 
::27 • _17019 s·Ec • 
.26·:.10315 SEC. 
:28_.956·08 SEC. 
2_5 • 48021 SEC. 
41.38574 SEC. 
3 .. 5 .14987 SEC. 
.33 .11137 SEC. 
25.42470 SEC. 
35 .. 56206 SEC. . 
.31 .. 72628 SEC. 
·34:_.24665 SEC. 
\·:38: .• 48398. SEC. 
8+, 




























































Ellnlffilm .. ~'. • •.• ,'\ •,;;c:..;;, .. ,/,:.'.::::;, .:,.-,:., ,,.·,c',;,•:::.::{;;',''.':;' . > • .·.M ·••·• -',. •·-··• , .. , ... ,,-.,. ,,. , .... , • . .• . • 
.\ '.,,.. 
:29 .91445 SEC. 
35 . 01419 SEC • 
28. 02749 SEC. 
3:5. 93924 SEC. 
35.53288 SEC. 
31.18384 SEC. 
26.39852 SEC • 
30.42122 SEC. 
:29 • 44922 SEC .• 
28.65872 SEC. 
31.-7.3301 SEC • 
:.29 .1048 3 SEC • 
35.1.4395 SEC • 
32-. 4 3618 SEC . 








.32 .. -41337 SEC. 
:jo. ·63963 SEO . ·,., 
29 . 79370 S"E~c·. 
32. 37441 SEC-. 
·.25 • 22880 SEC • 
33.66449 SEC. 
26.83224 SEC . 
37.89855 SEC. 
37 . 61346. SEC·. 
-34. F4570 SEC. 
86. 43550 SEC'. 
.2-2.94041 SEC. 
32.84318 SEC. 
_38 • 94744 SEC. 
:30.,3i519 SEC. 
.3·0. 31784 SEC. 




.25. 59240 SEC. 
20.74644 SEC. 
27.97951 SEC. 
3:3 • ·37·684 SEC. 
31 .. 96582 SEC. 
3·9. 04152· :SEC. 
24.52615. :SEQ. 




















































,NUMBER: OF :MACHINES ·.;.._ ·. - •... . . . . . . 
24.,1:2934. SEC· . 
3:3 .05504 SEC. 
3·8·. 27575 SEC. 
20. 46291 SEC. 
24 . 78081 SEC. 
28.48364 SEC. 
37.93760 SEC. 
'37. 27316 SEC. 
26.56056 SEC. 
36.08264 SEC. 
27. 96101 SEC .. 
38.23675 SEC. 
·41. 35668 SEC. 
44.20377 SEC. 
21. 86726 SEC. 
18.69859 SEC. 
34. 98246 SEC,. 
35 .40615 SEC:. 
TOTAL NlJMB:ER •OF O·PERATOR. SERVICE CYC·tES, ==,· :- ' . . . . . ·., .... •. . . .. .. . . . 
. 
- • ...... . 
ELAPSED OPERATION TIME ,=. . . . . . . . ' . . . '' . ' 
·TOTAL NUMBER OF ·UNITS PRODlJCEIJ .~ . . ' . . . . 
-··· 
AVERAGE .CYCLE LENGTH · ... 
AVERA.GE O:PERATOR I,DLE.· ·r:rME/CYCLE ·~ 
• PERCENT· AVERAGE OPERA'.I10R IDLE TIME/;c·rCL.E" ~ 
PERGEN·T: OPERATOR.· I:P~ T:C·ME/RUN = 
.,._ 
MACH,INE. iDLE· TI~/IND_IVII5UAL ·MACHillE./CYc.tE·· 
MACHINE NO. l 
MACHINE· NO. 2 
MACHINE NO·.. '.3 
.-',; 




l'E:RCENT ~CHINE .IDLE TIM."E/JN·PJV.l:DUAL· M.ACH~NE/:RW 
r-.1.ACHINE NO. l· 
MACHINE NO • 2 
MACHINE NO. 3: 
'32:,42 
38, •. 43 
32:.62 
AVERAGE MACHINE IDLE TI~/MA.CHINE/:dYcI~- : 





· .. ·· 
155 
· 4·:,.334-80 :HR·. 
465 
l()Q .•.. q791Et 'SEC,.·: 
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,53_.-22967 SEC .. 
58:.:4132·9 SEC. 
5-0 .:03700 SEC. 
5:3 .1i499 SEC • 
59.03681 SEC. 
_58 . 988 34 SEC • 
66. 08 509 SEC ., 
51.93656 SEC. • 




5,5. 37.607 SEC. 
50.83715 SEC. 
5.7. 62401 SEC. 
56.01009 SEC. 
:54.87097 SEC • 
48.69665 SEC. 
.50. 74076 SEC • 




50. ·61015 :SEC·. 
·:62 •. 94721 SEC. 
.53. 21·295 SEC. 
61.94297 SEC. 
'56. 73437 SEC·. 
:54 .. 28217 SEC •. 
49.25923 SEC • 
' 
. ' 
,5:0. 00442 SEC ~ . 
:5·4.13,587 SEC. 
52 ... -64404 sE·c. 
:50. 54895 SEC. 
-46.: •. 97479 SEC • 









































·5·-_.s·._ .. . , 




. 6· :·:2-.. · . .. :.'· " . ' . ~ 


















8"''·'0· ... : . . 
:81, 











52. 08071 SEC. 
50.21557 SEC. 
65. 05148 SEC. 
58 . 36072 SEC • 
.53. l 7l80 SEC. 
·63. 77469. SEC. 
5~. 23881 SEC • 
6.4. 72207 SEC • 
50. 70365 SEC •. 
·46. 33933 SEC. 
46. . 0639 5 SEC ~ 
5·.7-~ 015 59 SEC. it:~:~tg ~~g: ~. 
59.41831 SEC. 
49_.66656 SEC. 
:5_5.05673 SEC. ~ 
57 .42770 SEC:. 
68 .96·331 SE.C·.· 
54 .. 548:39 SEC:. 
57.72_771 SEC. 
59 .. 96905 SEC • 
7.6 .15236 ·SEC. 
:6·5.89545 SEC. 
.52 .71534 SEC. 
·5:5, 69730 SEC. 
:57· ~ Q96lO SEC • 
47 .09833 SEC. 
i55 .19.460 SEC • 
48.55740 ·SEQ .•. 
:56 .76001 .SEC. 
·:58·-. 21827 :SEC • 
5.6. 54616· SEC • 
52 ."413·49 SEC • 
·(?8-~ 10790 SEC. 
64 .99279 SEC. 
;c49.44539 SEC. 
-49 .:17019 SEC. 
48.103l5 SEC. 
50 .95608 SEC. 
47 . 48021 SEC • 
63. 38574 SEC. 
:57 .. 14987 SEC .• 
.55,11137 SEC-•. 
·4.7 • 42470 SEC • .. 
°57 . 56206 SEC • 
5:3.72628 .SEC~ 
.56.24665 SEC •. 
qO • 48398 SEC •. 
·e_5: 




























































57. 53288 SEC. 
· 53 .18384 SEC. 
48.39852 SEC. 
52.42122 SEC. 
51 . 44922 SEC • 
50. 65872 SEC·· 
5:3 . 73301 SEC. 
51.·.10483 SEC. 
:57 .14395 SEC. 
·.54. 43618 SEC. 
61. 64569 SEC. 
5-2 ·• 33704 SEC. 
53 .10846 SEC. 
52. 41297 SEC. 
60 .10289 SEC. 
~-. 59 · 90575 SEC. 
:56 .. 80734 SEC, • 
69.38988 SEC. 
54.41337 SEC • 
52. 63963 SEC~ 
51. 79370 SEC • 
54.37441 SEC. 
47 • 22.880 SEC. 
5 5 • 66449 SEC •. 
4.8.83224 SEC • 
59.89855 SEC • 
·59 •. 61346 ·sEC. 
·56 .. 24570 .. SEC. 
'48. 4·3550 :SEC. 
4·4.:94.041 SEC~ 
54 . 84:318 s·Ec • 
.__ 60 .. ~94 7 44 SEC • 
52 • 31519 SEC • 
52.31784 SEC • 
.. 4·6 .•. 40425 SEC. 
52·. d64 36 SEC. 
ql. 65763 SEC. 
50 . 24220 SEC. 
47. 59240 ·sEC. 
42.74644 SEC. 
49. 97951 SEC. 
55. 37684 SEC. 
53.96582 SEC • 
61.04152 SEC. 
46.52615 SEC. 


































NUMBE·R: :oF MACHINES =· . . ·. .· . . . . . . .. 
5·5:. 0·5 504 SEC • 
69 .. 27575 SEC. 
-42. 46291 SEC. 




.48. 56056 SEC; 
5.8 . 08264 SEC. 




43: • 86726 SEC • 
40.69859 SEC. 
56.98246 SEC. 
57. 40615 SEC._.: 
' 
:TOTAL· :-NUMBER ·OF ·OPERATOR :SERVICE·: ·cYCTi8S. ;;:-. - . . . . . - . : . . . . 
. 
. . . ·. . ~ .. ' .- .· . . . 
., 
ETAPSED OPERATION TIME = . . . . . . . . . . . " . ... 
-
T:OTAL NUMBER· o·F UNITS. PRODU·CED ·:·: ···.-. .--·. . ._ . . 
. '. . . 
. . . ; 
-AVERAGE CYCLE LENGTH = 
AVERAGE OPERATOR· IDLE TI°I'i1E-/'.CY:CI£: -~ 
-.PEfl.Qffl: -AVERAGE OPERATOR .. IDLE T.{;ME/CYC:CE = 
.. 
PERCENT ()PER.ATOR IDLE TIME:/RUN -~ 
"'· 
· ~CHJ:J'tE· I.-DLE TI~./INDIVIDUAL MAGil1N~/C:YC1E: 
.·. 
MACHI~ NO. i 
MA..CHINE Nb. .2-. 






.PERCENT .. MACHINE I-DIE T1~/INDIVIDUAL MACJIIIfEJ./JKI.J~f 
MACHINE NO • 1 
-MACHINE NO • 2 
MACHINE NO • 3 
5·4 .• 27· 
"5,4. 28. 
54:.47 
AVERAGE MACHINE IDLE ?U'lE/MA.CiflNE/CYCIE·;: .. · 








·1.5.·,5· ..  ,,,... . . 
. . . ' . . ' ' 
:4.~ .3348.0 HR,. 
465 
-100 .. 67916 S·EC·, 
.. . . Q,~ QOOOQ. SEC·. 
·o:.oo·-
o .. ,oo 
PERCENT I CYC.L£ 
- . 54 .. 27 
.54 •. 28 
54,.47· 
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6·5 .... 2·2967 SEC. 
·70-_. 41·329 SEC • 
:62.03700 SEC-. 
65 .11499 SEC-. 
7':l. 03681 SEC. 
70 . ·98834 SEC • 
78.08509 ·SEC. 
63;.93656 SEC • 
6.6. 99646 SEC. 
69.40481 -SEC. 
75' .. 82850 SEC. 
·$0 ._ 3448 5 SEC. 
67. 37607 SEC .• 
i52.8·3715 SEC·. 
69:.·62401 SEC. 
:68 .·01009 SEC-. 
6:6. 870.9·7 SEC •. 
·60 ~ 69665 ·sEC ~--
:6·2 • 7 4076 SEC ~ 
65.93413 SEC •. 
60 . 9829 3 SE.C ~ 
62.13270 SEC. 
74.01291 SEC. 
72. 9876_2 SEC. 
62 . 6101·5 SEC~ 
74.94721. $Ee:. 
:-65 .-21295 SEC. 
, 73 . 94297· -SEC-. 
:68. 734 37 $EC._-·-
·c5:q •. 282-J. 7 SEC:. 
61.-25923 SEC. 
62.00442 SEC. 
66 .13587 SEC .. 
64. 64404 SEC. _ 





. ~- - ' 




























57 ·, ;·:. 
_-,8: 
·59 














































58.33933 SEC .. 
58.06395 SEC. 





67.05673 SEC .• 
69.42770 SEC. 
80.96331 SEC .• 






·67·.697_30 SEC ..• 
6,9.·09610 SEC., 
5.9.09833 SEC.· • 
. 67 .. 1946o SEC •. 
·6_0.55740 SEC. 
68.76001 SEC. 
70· .. 21827 SEC. 














65 •.. 72628, SEC:. 
·68· .. 24665 J S.Ec.-. 
72 ... 48398 SEC .• : 
-89 
.-,, . 





.. ·':· ·,_.; .... '! '• 
.. 
;::-c:.":\ ( . 
.·~ 
···(-· - r; 
• I 
I 
'·· ... j, ~:r~~~,~:~2::·_'.·:·::· . .,. -
• • 























·1·. -().() · 
. ~7: 
. 110: 






























. 63. 91445 SEC. 






.64 . 42122 SEC . 
63.44922 SEC. 
~? .. 65872 SEC • 
6:5. 73301 SEC. 
:6)3. 10483 SEC. 
69.14395 SEC. 
96_. 43618 SEC. 
7·3. 64569 SEC. 
64· •. 33704 SEC .. 
,·65:.10846 SEC· .. 
64. 41297 SEC:·. 
72 .10289 SEC· • 
·71.,90575 SEC: . 
. 68 .·80734 SE_C. 
·$1. 3<3988 SEC . 
66. 4·1337 SEC .. 
64. :63963 .SEC. 
-63 . 79370 SEC . 
66.37441 SEC. 
.59 .. 2·2880 SEC . 
67.66449 SEC. 
60.83224 SEC. 
·7 __ 1.89855 SEC. 
71.61346 SEC. 
68.24570 SEC • 
60.43550 SEC. 
56.94041 SEC. 
66 .-84318 SEC . 
'72.94744 SEC. 




















. . .,_ 
, . '.-.: 
. 
























NUMBER OF .MACH:INES .. _·: .. ·.-. - . '. . 






71.93760 SEC • 
71.27316 SEC. 
60.56056 SEC. 
70 .·08264 SEC • 
'61. 96101 SEC. 
72.23675 SEC. 
·75. 35668 SEC. 
·7·8.20377 SEC. {5 5 . 86726 SEC. 
~5.2 -. 698 59 SEC • 
68 .. 98246 SEC. 
69-~4-0615 SEC._ 
.. T-OTAL NUMBER OF OPE.RAT.OF.{ SERVICE: CYCLES = . ·. ... . . . . . . . . .. ·- .. . . .. . . : .. ·'. ·-·· -.... 
ELAPSED OPERATION TIME= .. · ... - . ' -· - . ' . .. :• 
·TOTAL: NUMBER OF 'UNITS: -PR·obtJdED :~ . ' -. . . . . . . . ~ ' : .. -· .. -·· . ' 
. 
AV.EMGE·- ·CYCLE ·LEN.GTH : . . . ' ' 
. 
. . 
·, .. - . 
,. 
1~-E-RQENT A\t:ERAGE OPEFp\TQR ID:LE TIME/'.CYCx;E· --~-: 
PE-RC·ENT ·oPERATO:R IDLE TIME!/RUN. ·--_. 
MACHINE I.J):IJ£ TI·ME/INDIVIDUAL. :M.AQBIN_E/CYCLE 
MA.CH'TNE NO-. 1. ' . ' .... . _: ... 
MACH-I NE NO. · ·2 
. j 
MACHINE NO • 3. . 
MACHINE N:o. :1 . . . ' 
MACHINE NO. 2· 







.. · . ' .... 
66.39 
.AVERAGE MACHINE IDLE ·rr.IME/MACHJ:NE/.CYGLE ~: 








4 .• 33480 .. H:R:. 
465: 
. (· 






























MONTE -CARI,0 !SIMULATION 
SYNCHRONIZED MULTIPLE-SEMIAUTOMATIC-MACHINE As:st·GN"MEmt . . ' .. ·.·:· ... ·····... . .- . 
RUN .s_TAmr_:srrrcs 
$,:tM.Ut.AT-ION' LEVEL -
'.12_5 PERCENT O_PERAT-OR ,.A.T'J:ENTIOI'{' TlM:E/TOT·AL G):C}LEI 
AVERAGE MACH.lNE IDLE TIME/SERVICE GYC°I.iE 
. l 
·2 




































'72. 22967 SEC • 
77.41329 SEC. 
69. 03700 SEC. 
72.11499 SEC. 




73 . 99646 SEC • 
79 .. 40481 SEC. 
'82. 82850 SEC. 
87·. 34485 SEC. 
74.37607 SEC. 
69 .83715 SEC. 
76 •. 62401 SEC. 
75.01009 SEC. 
73 • 87097 SEC • 
67.69665 SEC. 
69 • 74076 SEC • 
72.93413 SEC. 
~s' :67. 98293 SEC. 
69 •:13270 SEC-. 
81.01·291 SEC. 
79 !9.8.762 SEC .• 
69. 61015 S.EC. 
81.94721 ·sEc. \ 
72 . 2129 5 SEC ,. 
80. 94297 SEC.: 
. 75 · 73437 S;EC. 
73. 28217 ·SEC: • 
68-•. 25923 SEC. 
. ·69 . ·004-42 .SEC • 
7_3.13587 SEC • 
·71. 64404 SEC • 
69. 54895 SEC. 













·. ,...._1,-,.:....J.f,~ ET • •;..,;,,.- ••••• --·••· ••••••• , • 
. ..4,. 
7.1- •. 77819 . SEC • 
·71 _ .. o8071 SEC. 
~9 .. 21557 SEC. 
:84. 05148 SEC •. 
·77. 36072 SEC. 
72.17180 SEC. 
82. 77469 SEC. 
71.23881 SEC. 
83.72207 SEC. 
69 . 70365 SEC. 
65 . 33933 .SEC. 
65. ·06395 SEC. 
76 .·01559 SEC. 
b.3 • 8.8.510 SEC •. 
73· • ·66280 SEC . 
'7'8.'41831 S.EC. 
68. 66656 SEC:. 
74. 05673 SEC: .• 
76 ... 42770 SE.C. 
87.96331 SEC. 
73 .•. 54839 SEC}. 
· 7:6 • 72771 SEC • 
78 . 96905 SEC' .• 
95· ~ 15236 SEC. 
$4.89545 SEC •. 
71.'7·1534 SEC· •. 
74. 69730 SEC. 
76 • 09610 SEC .: 
PQ. 09833 SEC .•. 
·74 .19460 ·SEC. 
:67 • 5 5740 SEC • 
75. 76001 SE.C. 
77 . 21827 SEC • 
7.5 .• 54616 SEC . 
·71. 41349· SEC. 
87.10790 SEC. 
83 ._99279 SEC • 
68 .·44539 SEC. 
68 .17019 SEC. 
67 .10315 SEC. 
69·. 95608 SEC. 
:66 •. 48021 SEC • 
. $.2'. ·38.574 SEC •. 
-~.~--c 76.14987 SEC. 
·74 .11137 SEC • 
·.6.6 • 42470 SEC • 
·76. 56206 SEC. 
72. 72628 SEC. 
















:9 .. :2·· .. ·. .. . .-. 






























. . . 
.12i1 .. 




















·70. 91445 . SEC. 
76. 01419 SEC • 
69.02749 SEC. 
76.93924 SEC •. 
76.53288 SEC. 
72.18384 SEC. 
67. 39852 SEC .• 
71. 42122 SEC· • 
7·0. ·44922 SEC •· 
69. 65872 SEC. 
·72. 73301 SEC. 
70.10483. SEC. 
76.14395 SEC. 
·73 . 4 3618 SEC • 
::80.64569 SEC. 
71 .. 33704 SEC. 
7.2 .10846 .SEC -~ 
7.1 .. 41297 SE·c .: 
79· .: 10289 S.EC ~ 
78 ._90575 SEC·. 
75 .··80734 SEC. 
'.88. 38988 SEC • 
73.41337 SEC. 
7·1 •. 63963 SEC. 
70-.·79370 SEC. 
73 .. 37441 SEC • 
66 •. 22880 SEC. 
·74 . 66449 SEC • 
67.83224 ·sEc. 
78.89855 SEC. 
·78 • 61346 SEC • 
=75 • 24570 SEC • 
67·.43550 SEC~-
··6"3. 940,4l SEC .• : 
73 • 8:4 318 SEC ~-
79 _.,94744 ·sEG • 
, 71 •. 31519 .s~c. 
. 7~L.31784 SEC: .. 
6:5 . 40425 $EC • 
·71.06436 SEC. 
80. 6 5763 SEC:•-
, f;9 . 2 4220 SEC : ..
:.66. 59240 SEC•: 
61.74644 SEC • 
68.97951 SE'C' .• 
74. 37684 SEC ... 
·72.96582: ·s:mc~ 
80.04152· SEC. 
> 65· .. 5·261 .. 5 $EC·.~. 
·6·5 •. 1~934 SEC • 
9.!+ 

























1_5:5 . .' 
NUMBER· .OF MACllINES -
. ' ..... ·•. . .• . - .. 
'·· 
74 ... 05504 SEC·.: 









82. 35668 SEC .•. 
85.20377 SEC •. 
_62. 86726 SEC • 
59.69859 SEC. 
75.98246 SEC • 
76.40615 SEC. 
'TOTAL· ·NUMBER OF· O]?ERATOR. 'S}~RVICE ·ayc:LES·. ~: 
. ELAPSED. ·OPERATION TIME = 
. ··. 
TO:TAL Nill,IBER OF UNITS, PRODUCEIJ -~· . . . - .- . . ·... . . .. . -· . . . . . . 
AVERAGE CYC.LE ~GTH = 
.AV.EMQE OPE.~OR JD:LE TI~/CYC.LE = 
BER.CENT AVE.AA.GE OPERATOR IDLE: TI:ME/CY·CLE · ·, 
PE}RCENT: OPERATOR .I·PLE· TIME/RUN -~-
·MACHINE·· ID)£ :rr.IME·/ tND:IVIDUAL .MACH·INE/CYC}LE·. 
MAmIINE. NO • .1 
MACHINE :NO. :2 
....... · . 
. 
.MACHINE ·No.. 3 




.l~ERCENT ~MACHINE ID.LE TIME,!'/.INPTv:;rnuAL: ~CHINE:/1tON 
MACHINE NO. '1 7.3·::.·15 
:MACHINE NO • ·2·· .I 7 3 .. 15 
MAC.HINE NO. 3 73 . 35 
' 
AVERAGE MACHINE· I.DLE TIME/MACHINE/CYCLE = 
I'EllCENT AVERAGE MAG.HINE IDLE T.IME/M.A.CIJ:INE/(~:Y.C:LE~ ·=, 
.. t ... 
.3 
J:5._5 
4 ... 33480 H·R • 
465 
J:.oo . 6 7916 :SEC •. 
0 .. OQOO.o· SEC· ii 
•.Q: .• O().· 
o·.:oo· 
'J?.ERCENT/ CYC.LE.:: 
. 73· .... 15· 
73.:15. 
73 .. 35 




---... ------·· ... · _ ........................ ~~~..:....t·SD1.· ~J7ZT::.:~<;'.;":~;! 
~·· 
.. · 












' - r,·•,'S!\ . 








( 25°/o Level o:e Operation· } 
.:[_ X = 100 . 72 
"""'( J )
2 
·· ·6 ·s· ·· · ~ X - 2:5.· .• ,:-. 1 
s -
2 (~) 
~(x) 2 - N 
N 






S Expresse·o. a.s._: a IJerc.e.nt.ag:e ·of th;E~ /rve:-:r;@.g_rf:=· .. AJ~tent"ioii" :·Time 







































( se·c-c)nds.) · 
.·65 
l .• :12· 
4 ... ~2: 
·P·· :i4 
6 .. 01. 
'. 6 ...<~ 0:.2 .. 
6·-.• 02 
I: 
:'3 Average Interference ·variation 
Time / Cycle ,(.qtci. Deviation·}. (% of attention tim~) '(1o· :Qf -attentio·n t,ime) 
•. 73. 
1:.:~)o: 




.·2:i.'5 .• :·8'4 
:+:·=9:o 
3 ~-2:E3 
12 .. :3,5· 
18.-:_-5.7 















Example of Interferen,~.e Calcu.lat·ion's u:s:ing be--berm.int:stic Models 
Exte.rnal Manµal Time · (-WE) :- :22. 93. s-ec. 
Au.tom.a.tic Machi-ne Time (R) = .114·-~oo sec. 
Operation- Cycl_e Time (WE + R) = 22.93 + 114·.QO· -" 1,3::6-~fJ:3: ;se.c .• 
:J::r1ternal Manual Time (WI) -- ·11. 22 sec . · 
Th:~refore 2-(WE + WI) = 3.(22.9_3_ + 11.22:) - 1·02::.45· sec:". 
jr.'.ne Battery Cycle 'J:1:.iro,e is 136_. 93, sec. 
·T:h:e interfe·ren·ee . i_s determined by s.ubt~~-c:ting the. op~r.gt~i,o:n. ·cy:ci·e 
tim~ (WE- + It} :from the b&ttery c,ycle time:. 
Tb.erefo~e,, tbe _int.erfe'r·enc-~ --. 136·.'!_·93 - i36.,9.3: ~- O· 
--' ·~·. 
2. Sandberg A1g:~b~~-ic Mo.de.-1 · ,... 
Opera t.pr H~rt.d .Service Time (he) = 2·2 .•. 93. se.c·. 
Mac:hfne ·Run Time (me) = 114. 00 sec .• 
·3:p th·ts: :case Pa .. · ·. · 0 
hc:l + ·mc:1:> ~he + Pd 
,22 .• 9·3. + 114. 00 > 68. 79· 
id = N( h_ - + ·n1 1_.) -~he -~me . c-1 C 
id. ~: 3( .136· .• 93 ) - 410. 79 = o 
3. W_. --~~:- W:right Algebraic Model . 
. - ... -
.... 
( :rt :Ls less than 6, there.fore' ·th.e emp·irt.cal :·curves- .. a~~ 1xse.cL. :} 
:Ratio· of Maeh:L;n~ :'rime to .. Attent:iqn. Time· - :7·5. sec·. -- 2 .:20 
··34 •. 15_ .$e.c. 
Froiµ: t.h~ G.b.art .. of the :E=Illpi:ri_ct:1.l .. e.u.tves, N .- 3, I :(rnte:rferenn~ 
::{n: :Percent· . d-:r .At"t.:e·-n.t.to·n ·:·Time) ~- 6·0% 












•, . . 
:.• 
.. 
·wt:rer~- N - 3: 
., ...... 
··E: - ·rq..t-1.o- r/w· r :~ Ma·chine '1;!Itn~· - ·114 .• 00 .s.ec-.• 
· R • ·· 1.14:. 00· ,'_'s·e·c. .~ 3: .• ,3_-4 
- ·34.·±5·· -se~ .· 




















: ' ! 

































. . . .. . .. ·.,·· 
.Q 
O': 
,4_ •. =5_2: 
·34.5-2 
56 .. 52 
·68:.:·52 
·7.5. 52: 
. . .. 
'l 
.:i 
Me~bhod :of S:'olut·ion 
:o·--· ' . 
0 
'4:· -5·.·2 .. . 
34_.·52 










.. Duva.11 .. 
.. 6·8 










'·Tab,le ':2·. '·Suinma·fy· o.f 'Iht:e.r.:t'er.:e.ne-:e .Re.sulf-S 
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·1··::J 24· 1o·r·:o8.; 
. . 
lq--5.:51. 

















·;L'3Q .• Ol 
Nb 
Evalua t-it,n. 










. . . . . . 
l'88.99 
:'TabL·e .3:-~ .:8~$,ry :o·:f J:nt:erfere·.nc.e Re:s1.l).J~;s 
·(::mAP)r~,s:;er$c1.. •th ;"P-.e,tc.e.nt of At:tent::io.n- iri1:ime_) 
_____________ " _____ -- --
·strnulation 
:· •. 73 











Example· q:f Signi:":f\i.c-arice .Test 
( 25·%. Level ·o:f Operatton ) 
rq0 <·, averag_e qf· the determtnlstlq rno:d_el restil.t·-s 
x .--: aver~tge o-f the sample: of :Q:. cy,c.:Le· r.es.u.It:s :.·p.rov~d~o.; by the s:imu_1€.l,tor 
'°S = ·standar.d ·aeviati:o:n_ e·_st:rma:te .comput.e.d .f.~om: ·n. -c~yc.1e .. 
re.$.µltp prov=lcl°e.d b.y th·e $};mµ.1a-t-or 
·We :st_gnificanc,(2- ::ie-VE=·1. d·f· the test (°' ) = ·• 0'.5. 
I: 
From th:e ta:ble ,of th~ Cutnuiative Norn.al D:i.stribUticin 3',9.TB ,- J,..96() 
·-··t ·"L·. (-)C- :c~.. • o5 . 
. 
.-• ~ 
·see t:able· i.. :) 
:($. ~- 1.12 
:U-z (s-
..J n 
- :1.:si60- ._ ( + ·:1.2) - •. :·177 
.. ··12;·4 
·, 
S.tgn:L_fic·ance Test ·- if . Ix - m0 f). u decide that. t.~e- a.-verage of the simulation results differs from that. o.f the deterrninisti.c: .. ' . . . .. .: . . '.,. . . . ' . 
. : 
n:t.odel:; otherwise./that there is no re·ason t.o believe tnat. they differ. 
·Not:e that: tlle -tptr2r-yal . . x ~: u is a· .1oq·: (1-o( )% conf.iderice 'interval: 
e·:st:~~ .. t.e .of the. true ave··r.~g __ e .m of the simulation- repUlt.s . 
. Test .of Jones Model ' • • • L . • 
lx - mol == I· 25 - ol - · ,25 > u, tPere:f'ore 'the average .of tne 
s·imulation differ$· fr.om that: :bf the mQd·e·1 .• 
103 
---f !., 








-··. ~' '' .. ~. .• 
·2: •. 
3 .• 
T.e.st :qf ·Sf!·P.db.~r:g. Model. 
:1,i,same '' a.s Jones Model · 
,, 
simulation differ·s from t:hat of the mod·el ... 
4. Test of Duvall Model 
••• 
t 
pc - m0 1 , = I· 65 J_ 13 ~TlJ - 12. 46>u, theref'.or:e the aver;;tge o:f the 
simulation differ.s. :from t'.h,a.t. of the mod~:1.~ 
- .. 
. ": ··I 
r ··"·· 
:10.4· 
:··.:· •'. ... ''J'. 
. ":·· 
;;, .. ·~. 
·-,.;. .. ·..-.·· 





' .. ( 


























... · ' 
·1 '8'1 .... · '· . 
. '-
... 
Method of Solution - . ··' .. 
Sartqt>.µrg, __ . · 'Wright 
·Va:tues of' f x-mof 
~-:2;,5·: 




'' -~ '. 
l .:·tll. 
i~.8l 







Pos s.ib·i:~ . 
.,... 
103,. :" :~ . . _ ... _ .. : ' 
..J. 77 
•. 665, 
1 .. :oot? 
. -.-. 
·95.3-· 








Limits ( S~G • )· 
. 25 .± .·103 
·. + ' .. 
·.•·95 ~ .i.77 
:5, •. 7·1 ± .:665 
32.71 ±1.002 
54. 71 ! .953 











































































INTERFERENCE VARIA:TI-C)N' .ON· .MtJLT:IPLE:-UNIT· MAc.JrINES. . . •· ' . " ~· . . . . . . . - . .- .. ·. ,,. . .- . . . . . . . 






.. ·, ... 
/ 
. ~-. 
-.,- t •• - •• >"'. 
.,. 
3 4 6 8 10 20 30 40 60 80 100 
Machine Interference in Percent of Attention Time 
·~·. 
( .$h:owln·g :va'J,J.ies of expeQ.t.'=.:a. va-riati:on :i,n· :per:c·:¢nt. ·. of 
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